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From the Principal’s desk 

I am delighted that we have brought out the new issue 

of our college in house research journal Concept, with 

eight research papers written by in-house faculty 

members and two by colleagues from other colleges. 

This issue reflects how scholarly dialogue has, over 

time, turned multidisciplinary, for Concept comprises 

of research papers by faculty members belonging to 

different disciplines and research papers written in 

more than one language.  One can also observe that 

faculty members are gradually becoming more 

prolific in their research output. 

I am sure the research papers in this issue will definitely contribute to the ongoing academic 

discourse and make valuable contribution in producing new knowledge. I am very happy to 

declare the release of the next volume of Concept and hand it over to academicians.  

Wishing all the best to our team. 

 

Dr Archana Patki 

I/C Principal 
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RETHINKING GENDER: ISSUES OF WORK, CULTURE AND 

DISPLACEMENT 

  

Prof. Vibhuti Patel 

Vice President 

Indian Association for Women‟s Studies 

 Contact: 9321040048  

Email: vibhuti.np@gmail.com  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Expansion of world capitalism in the 21
st
 century is marked by commercialization of every 

core of human existence, monetization of every part of governance and ever-increasing 

control of financial capital in the world economy. Money is oxygen of capitalism and market 

economy rules the world and subsumes the non-market activities for the super-profit in this 

ne0-liberal globalised production. Macroeconomic policy of liberalisation, marketisation and 

globalization (LPG), a marked feature of the late capitalism has created a condition where the 

financial capital reigns supreme. Unlike in the 18
th

 and the 19
th

 century, in the 21
st
 century, 

you do not need comprador to surrender sovereignty of the people of the nation, now the 

post-colonial nation-states themselves play the role of facilitators for giant multinational 

corporations (MNCs) and transnational corporations (TNCs) in promoting cash nexus in 

every sector of the economy in the interest of world capitalism by eroding the workers‟ rights 

(Patel, 2022).      

In this situation, already skewed gender relations perpetuated over last 5000 years of human 

civilization get further distorted and women and girls get more and more resource poor, 

marginalized and commodified as they are largely in the „care economy‟ not in the „cash 

economy‟. As per the United Nations, Women constitute ½ of the world‟s population, 2/3 of 

the world‟s work force but get 1/10th of the world‟s income and 1% of the world‟s wealth 

(United Nations, 2020). In nutshell, economic growth has bypassed large majority of women 

and girls as their work is not monetised, hence not valued. Non-market activities of  women 

that include cooking, cleaning, child care, elderly care, care of sick family members and 

back-breaking tasks in the subsistence economy such as lives-tock raising, collection of fuel 

wood, fodder for animals, kitchen gardening and water for domestic consumption are not 

valued by the capitalist economic growth models as none of these get them any money, 

though they do augment household resources. Women‟s work of social reproduction, both 

mailto:vibhuti.np@gmail.com
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daily and generational, is not even recognized as work, it is treated as unproductive. Women, 

not only are deprived of rewards of their hard-work in the domestic arena, but its logical 

extension is found even in the mainstream economy that treats women workers/employees as 

supplementary earners when women join the employment market. As women‟s work is not 

treated as productive in „domestic arena‟, their work in professional life is also considered 

less worthy than that of their male counterparts. In every stratum of the economy- 

skilled/semi-skilled/unskilled; white collar-blue collar, intellectual-managerial-physical-

manual, women get less pay as compared to their male colleagues. Hence, women remain at 

the bottom of the pyramid even in the period of capitalist economic prosperity.  

 

Social Construction of Capitalist Markets 

There is a need to deconstruct the myth of „free forces of market‟ governed by so called 

„laissez faire‟. Markets are socially constructed and exacerbate intersectional marginalities of 

class, caste, race, ethnicity, ableism, geographical locations and gender. In the pyramid of 

poverty, women rank among the poorest of the poor in the world economy (Seguino, 2009).  

The ascent of financial capital does not challenge institutional hierarchy based on multiple 

marginalities faced by the large majority of the toiling poor, but it does accentuate inequality 

between „asset owners‟ who are largely man, rich, upper caste, white and „asset less‟ who are 

poor, lower caste, non-white men and women, persons with disabilities, 

ethnic/religious/sexual minorities and in all these categories women get most marginalised 

(Mies, Bennholdt-Thomsen & Werlhof, 1988). This intersectionalities in the process of 

imperialist capital accumulation increase the gap between those who control financial 

resources and those who are forced to do servitude for money for their bare survival needs 

(Piketty, 2014). 

Volatility of crisis prone capitalist economies world over, does not allow economic 

independence to women that is a minimum necessary condition for the human dignity, 

autonomy, decision making power in the family, community, economy and society at large.   

According to the UN Women (2016) women as self-employed and wage workers constitute 

95% of the total workforce in South Asia, 89% of the total workforce in Sub-Saharan Africa 

and 59% of the workforce in Lain America and the Caribbean countries. These women in 

informal employment include street vendors, petty goods and service traders, subsistence 

farmers, seasonal workers, domestic workers, industrial outworkers.  
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Gendered Macroeconomic Scenario  

Economic stagnation and deepening ecological, social, and political crises along with some 

kind of Green New Deal capitalism might lead to another long wave of accumulation in the 

context of the realities of uneven and combined development and contradictions of 

imperialism (Mandel, 1970). Changes of household production in the centres and the 

destruction of subsistence farming in the peripheries that should be taken up to consider the 

relations between paid and unpaid labour and between struggles within the capital-labour 

relation and against the expansion of that relation as factors impacting class formation. The 

further commodification of private households and subsistence production along with the 

privatization of public firms and services, important drivers of neoliberal accumulation, led to 

another wave of remaking classes and class-relations. A key lever enforcing this 

commodification, along with industrial restructuring and relocations has been the global 

finance. Mandel tried to show that the expansion of public deficits and money supplies would 

lead to galloping inflation as experienced by the post-colonial nation states (Patel, 1992).  

Predatory Role of Financial Capital 

Global financial networks of global economic oligarchies are pressurising the developing 

countries by hooks or crooks to surrender their economic sovereignty for super profits of 

Transnational Corporation (TNCs) and Multinational Corporations (MNCs) controlled by 

predatory capitalism. Financial liberalisation has greatly eroded regulatory structures and 

mechanisms resulting into nexus of financial capital and politicians robbing citizens of their 

savings, earnings, assets and basic survival needs (Pollard, 2013). Financial scams by 

nationalised banks, Non-Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs), cooperative Banks and Chit 

Fund Societies have become an order of the day. On the one hand when farmers are 

committing suicides due to their inability to pay debt, billionaires roam around in their 

luxuries even after being caught for financial scams. The super-rich have impunity for their 

economic crimes as entire criminal justice system subserves their interest.  

Banks and financial markets have encroached upon both personal and public lives of both 

middle class women and poor women through mortgages and pension funds who are using 

credit not only to make large purchases such as house, but  they are forced to rely on credit to 

pay for basic needs such as groceries, education, insurance and health emergencies. Social 

protection systems are replaced by private ventures such as micro finance institutions, private 

insurance companies who have financialised their lives (Canterbury, 2020). 
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New International Division of Labour 

Multinational corporations have long realised that the best way to reduce the wage bill and to 

enhance profits is to move parts of the production process to poorer countries like India, Sri 

Lanka, Bangladesh, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand, etc. The cheap labour of Asian 

women is regarded as the most lucrative way to enhance profits. Women in developing 

countries are a „flexible' labour force. Their cheaper labour forms the basis for the induction 

of women into export industries such as electronics, garments, sports goods, food processing, 

toys, agro-industries, etc. Women are forced to work uncomplainingly at any allotted task, 

however dull, laborious, physically harmful or badly paid it may be. A large number of poor 

women looking for work within the narrow confines of a socially imposed, inequitable 

demand for labour have become ideal workers in the international division of labour. 

Globalisation is riding on the back of millions of poor women and child workers in the 

margins of the economy (Hoogvelt, 1997).  

The relationship between the formal sector and the decentralised sector is a dependent 

relationship. The formal sector has control over capital and markets, and the „informal' sector 

works as an ancillary. In India, more than 90% of women work in the decentralised sector, 

which has a high degree of labour redundancy and obsolescence. These women have almost 

no control over their work and no chance for upward mobility because of the temporary and 

repetitive nature of the work (Sassen, 2000).  

The shift from a stable/organised labour force to a flexible workforce has meant hiring 

women part-time, and the substitution of better-paid male labour by cheap female labour. The 

new economic policies provide State support to corporate houses that are closing down their 

big city units and using ancillaries that employ women and girls on a piece-rate basis. Home-

based work by women and girls gets legitimised in the context of increasing insecurity in the 

community due to a growth in crime, riots, displacement and relocation. Sub-contracting, 

home-based production, the family labour system, all have become the norm. This is being 

called an increase in „efficiency' and „productivity'. The casual employment of urban working 

class women in the manufacturing industry (textiles is a glaring example) has forced 

thousands of women to eke out a subsistence through parallel petty trading activities known 

as „informal' sector occupations( Patel, 2022).  

The UN Women (2016) states, “Working in this informal, or grey economy, as it‟s sometimes 

called, leaves women often without any protection of labour laws, social benefits such as 
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pension, health insurance or paid sick leave. They routinely work for lower wages and in 

unsafe conditions, including risk of sexual harassment. The lack of social protections has 

long-term impact on women. For example, fewer women receive pensions globally, and as a 

result, more elderly women are now living in poverty. Even in developed economies, such as 

in France, Germany, Greece and Italy, women‟s average pension is more than 30 per cent 

lower than men‟s.” 

Working Class Rendered Precariat 

Globalization, aided by significant changes in transportation and technology, has meant wider 

and even deeper production networks and markets.  These have aided changes in the 

“geography of production”, new globalisation triangles have emerged thought out Asia where 

financial hubs reign supreme while suppliers of cheap labour and raw material are 

impoverished. Competition has redefined product market context and necessitated 

reorganization of labour market transactions and regulations. Given the interface between 

product market and labour market, the employers supported by global financial institutions 

and some academics have managed  liberalization of industrial relations systems and labour 

market such as decentralization of collective bargaining, liberalization of inspection system, 

anti-worker labour codes that allow employers freedom to lay off and retrench workers and 

close down industrial undertakings (without prior permission), free employ of contract 

labour, dormitory labour system, putting out system, anciliarisation and subcontracting. 

Feminisation of labour in SEZ, FTZ and EPZ is promoted by the state governments. 

Tamiladu‟s Sumangali scheme, Tirpur model of production for global market has used 

dormitory labour system in which young unmarried women are made to sign contract for 3 

years to work at SEZ at less than minimum wages and stay at the dormitories provided by the 

employer. Government of Haryana promoted similar scheme named “Sabala‟ where 

adolescent girls are inducted into manufacturing sector as cheap and easily controllable 

labour. To meet the production targets employers, intensify production violating labour 

standards and occupational health and safety measures (Swaminathan, 2004).  

 

Devaluation of Women: From womb to Tomb  

It is in this context, commercial minded techno-docs and laboratory owners have been using 

new reproductive technologies that violate women‟s bodily integrity and dignity. Currently, 

in 80 countries in the world, mainly in South Asia, Central Asia, China and in the Middle 
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Eastern countries, sex ratios are adverse for women and girls. Among the educated families, 

adoption of small family norm means minimum one or two sons in the family, they can do 

without daughter. The propertied class obsessed about capital accumulation does not desire 

daughter/daughters because after marriage of the daughter, the son-in-law may demand share 

in property. The middle and lower classes resort to sex selective abortions of female foetuses 

(i.e. future daughters) to avoid dowry harassment or due to lower economic worth of 

women‟s work. Birth of a son is perceived as an opportunity for an upward economic 

mobility while birth of a daughter is believed to result in absence of old age security.  In the 

patriarchal class society, among the upwardly mobile communities, boys are treated as „blank 

cheques‟ that can be used to encash from their future in-laws. This mindset, in the context of 

neoliberal policies that has taken away state-funded social security and social protection for 

the elderly population, has given rise to son-preference who are perceived as old-age support 

and daughter-aversion as they are perceived as burden, their work being devalued as 

unproductive (Sen, 1992).   

Gendered Commodification of Human Relationship 

The neo-liberal capitalist expansion has ensured unlimited power to men to control sexuality, 

fertility and labour of women and sexual minorities. World capitalism uses cocktail of  

monetization/ commodification of man-woman relationship, toxic and hyper masculine 

violence and male supremacist value system perpetuated by patriarchal class society for 

concentration and centralization of economic-political-cultural-social-educational power in 

the hands of the crony capitalists who in turn use this power for  predatory usurpation of  

natural and human resources (Shiva, 2022). The 21
st
 century capitalism also thrives on the 

digital divide (WEF, 2021), the gap between demographics and regions that don't or have 

restricted access to modern information and communications technology (ICT), and that have 

access to ICT (United Nations, 2021). 

Women have historically managed the unpaid care economy and fulfilled the responsibilities 

of providing food and nutritional security. As women's contribution to the economy and 

society at large remains unrecognized, largely underpaid and mostly unpaid, women and girls 

are main losers in this era of ascent of financial capital that drives the 21
st
 century extractivist 

nature of imperialism, that in turn, thrives on the internal colonies, women being the last 

colony facing double whammy of patriarchal oppression and economic exploitation (Mies, 

1999). Macro economy, controlled and managed by the global capital, sees to it that women 
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get entrenched only in micro finance thro‟ self-help groups and remain perpetually indebted 

and resourceless (Harvey, 2004). The global financial capital as a backbone of imperialism 

flows the logic of „big fish eating the small fish‟ in its drive for intensified capital 

accumulation (Wichterich, 2020) WEFW.  

Ecological Crisis, Displacement and Erosion of Survival Base of the Women Proletariat   

The restructuring of capital undertaken to manage the global financial crisis that emerged in 

the 2008 has further deepened the crisis. The accumulation process has brought about serious 

environmental challenges for the sustenance of human civilization. Mega infrastructural 

projects are displacing communities on a massive scale. This has, on the one hand brought 

about unemployment, impoverishment and hunger among the marginalized poor and on the 

other hand, intensifies concentration of wealth of such magnitude that civil societies are being 

torn apart with rampant corruption, increased crimes, and mindless ethnic or religious 

conflicts. Most important, the financial dynamism which overshadowed everything else in the 

recent past has reached a chaotic stage. The world financial structure and production structure 

are now far more closely knit than during the recession of the 1930s and therefore the threat 

of a breakdown looms larger. 

The 21
st
 century capitalism has intensified onslaught on livelihoods of women proletariat in 

the rural areas by dispossession of their entitlements over land for subsistence production and 

grazing of domestic animals, water bodies, forest resources for day to day survival.  The 

survival struggles of the urban proletariat women has also accentuated by neoliberal drive of 

privatisation of water, land grab for construction giants and dilution of standards of  safe 

environment. Women's land and housing rights intersect with other problems such as 

discriminatory inheritance patterns, disinheritance through wills, agriculture and development 

issues, commercial use of forest-based resources, escalation of gender-based violence, the 

appropriation and privatization of communal and indigenous lands, as well as gendered 

control over economic resources and the right to work (Sassen, 2000).  While women's 

human rights highlight the importance of women being able to claim their rights to adequate 

housing and land, in order to lessen the threat of discrimination, different forms of violence, 

denial of political participation, and other violations of their economic rights. The working 

class, especially women and children have been totally dispossessed  of their entitlements due 

to displacement and relocation in the mega development projects, climate emergency. The 
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privatisation of public wealth such as lacks & rivers, islands and hills, forest resources and 

land had rendered millions of indigenous communities homeless, jobless and resourceless.  

Invisibilised Workers in the Gig Economy 

The growth of the „gig‟ economy and „gig workers‟ over the last decade had resulted in the 

fastest growing category of e-commerce workers. The global players such as Swiggy, 

Zomato, Ola, Uber or Urban Company and Amazon are among the many companies that have 

come in to provide „services‟ and „employment‟ in the form of „gigs‟. Behind the veil of 

algorithams, gig workers‟ rights are grossly violated. Over the past two years of the 

pandemic, the gig work had exponentially expanded due to COVID19 triggered lockdown 

and introduction of „work from home‟ culture for the economically secure classes of the 

economy. People‟s union of Civil Liberties succinctly sums up the labour processes and 

labour relations of the gig economy in these words, “The working model of the gig economy 

is built on, “3 key elements– (1) mis-definition of workers as freelancers so that companies 

are able to evade labour laws and shirk off all responsibilities towards workers (2) ensuring a 

large reserve of workers, who compete with each other for work and orders, and push down 

their incomes and thus enable the companies to sell cheap services. (3) charging of 

commission by the companies for their „matchmaking‟ services (matching the customer with 

the worker)” (PUDR, 2021). There is total absence of accountability of companies towards 

gig workers in terms of their labour and democratic rights. 

In several countries of Asia and Latin America, Europe, America and Canada, the gig 

workers have registered their protests against their inhuman work conditions, low earnings, 

long days and unpaid waiting time. These include the Swiggy workers‟ strike in September 

2020 and the Urban Company workers‟ protest in October 2021. Internationally, in recent 

years gig workers have gone to court against some of the companies known for „black hole of 

rights‟ and won some rights such as they should not be legally considered as „contract 

partners, freelance entrepreneurs‟ but as „workers entitled to the legal safeguards of social 

security and social protection‟. Their struggles have exposed the facade of freedom of the 

freelancer, risks and costs of entrepreneurship, damage done by the tyranny of technology 

and anti-gig worker logic of ratings by the clients (Guest, 2021).  
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CONCLUSION 

The COVID19 pandemic came into our lives in a period when public services and labour 

rights were already weak worldwide. Cash transfers were among the first social policy 

responses governments had in their toolboxes. They helped those who had been hard hit by 

the pandemic while also providing a boost to the global financial sector. The socio-economic 

crisis exacerbated by the pandemic became a business opportunity for the TNCs and MNCs. 

Indebtedness of the urban, rural and ethnic masses has been normalised. The present 

paradigm of political economy and the neoliberal mindset of the champions of world 

capitalism that seeks economic growth through aggressive production and consumption needs 

to be replaced by people centric philosophy and gender responsive strategies, social 

movements, refugee support and anti-racism. 

Social reproduction and the sustainability of life are at the heart of feminist struggles. Women 

and girls play a critical role in care provision and social reproduction. The pandemic made it 

clear that when education and health systems collapse, women step in to provide the labour 

and sustain their families. That often comes at a high cost: physical and mental stress, 

livelihoods and economic autonomy.  

Market fundamentalism of neoliberal economic globalisation, religious chauvinism and 

cultural nationalism, financialisation of world economy, right wing sectarian political 

leadership both locally and globally, valorisation of toxic patriarchy and hyper masculinity 

with hyper nationalism and jingoism by globally controlled media barons has intensified 

complexities in governance, polity, livelihood and survival struggles in the midst of climate 

change, for the mass of rural and urban workers, peasants, forest dwellers/tribals, fisher folks, 

petty traders, small scale industrialists, sexual minorities and women.    

Ray of Hope  

Peoples movement demanding democratic and participatory governance and polity that 

ensures social justice, distributive justice and gender justice and solidarity of the marginalised 

across intersectionality with faith that Another World is Possible keep our morale going in 

these difficult times (Harvey, 2000). Young girls fighting for their right to education in Africa 

and South Asia, youth fighting against autocrats in the middle east, people in the 

industrialised countries fighting for job security, women fighting for dignity and safety at 

workplace provide rays of hope in the midst of civilizational crisis. Efforts to strengthen the 
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global solidarity movement- united in its determination to fight against the concentration and 

centralisation of wealth in the hands of microscopic minority, the destruction of our earth due 

to capitalist greed, consumerism and hedonism, and the proliferation of poverty due to anti-

people policies and inequalities based on class, caste, race, religion, ethnicity and gender. We 

must think and act locally and globally. 
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ABSTRACT  

Rape is an offence against the State and the State shall initiate Criminal proceedings against 

the accused. The victim of rape cannot withdraw the complaint and appeal to quash the First 

Information Report (FIR). The power of the High Court to quash an FIR even when the 

Charge-sheet of the case has been filed is being provided in Section 482 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure, 1973. In recent years there is a trend of tying a wedlock of the rapist 

with the rape victim and indirectly trying to do what cannot be done directly. Eyebrows are 

raised over such instances and fears are expressed so that this instance doesn‟t result in wrong 

precedents. The present research paper is doctrinal research and it uses both primary and 

secondary data sources. 

Key-Words:  

Rape, Marriage, FIR, Precedent, Jurisprudence 

INTRODUCTION   

In Law of Crimes the offences are classified as Civil and Criminal. Civil offences are against 

the person whereas Criminal offences are against the State. Criminal offences such as rape 

are grave and non-compoundable and the State shall deal with such offences strictly so that a 

right precedent is set in front of the society. Amongst several of the controversial cases, in 

one such case, which was heard in the Apex Court during the hearing the rapist was told: “If 

you want to marry [her] we can help you. If not, you lose your job [as a government 

technician] and go to jail.” 
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CASE-LAWS  

CASE-LAW (1): Mohit Subhash Chavan v. State  

In March 2021, the Apex Court was hearing a case against Mohit Subhash Chavan, a 

technician in the Maharashtra State Electric Production Company Ltd. who was accused of 

raping a minor girl in 2014-15. The accused was allegedly 17-18 years old then, and the 

victim was his distant relative and student of Class 9 at the time. The appeal of the accused 

for anticipatory bail was being heard in the Apex Court, and during the hearing, the 

Divisional Bench asked Chavan‟s lawyer: “Will you (Chavan) marry her?” 

CASE-LAW (2): Daxaben v. State of Gujarat  

The Division Bench further said that: Crimes like murder, rape, burglary, dacoity and even 

abetment to commit suicide are neither private nor civil in nature. Such crimes are against the 

society. In no circumstances can prosecution be quashed on compromise, when the offence is 

serious and grave and falls within the ambit of crime against society. 

The Court further observed that quashing/compounding such offences merely based on 

settlement is a dangerous precedent and would give rise to malicious prosecution as well. 

Lastly, the Supreme Court observed: 

In case of grave and serious non-compoundable offences which impact society, the informant 

and/or complainant only has the right of hearing, to the extent of ensuring that justice is done 

by conviction and punishment of the offender. An informant has no right in law to withdraw 

the complaint of a non-compoundable offence of a grave, serious and/or heinous nature, 

which impacts society. 

DATA ANALYSIS  

A brief analysis of the aforementioned discussion is that the interest of justice has to 

supercede the interest of the accused. The legal maxim doctrine of colourable legislation 

means what cannot be done directly cannot also be done indirectly. This doctrine is applied 

when the authority tries to accomplish something in a backhanded way when it can't do it 

straightforwardly. Section 165 of the Indian Evidence Act, provides for the Judge‟s power to 

put questions. It states the Judge may, in order to discover or to obtain proper proof of 

relevant facts, ask any question he pleases, in any form, at any time, of any witness, or of the 

parties, about any fact relevant or irrelevant... Thus even though the intended object of the 
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question may not be so, but it has resulted in a controversial point raised by this case which 

would be a dangerous precedent. According to the 2021 annual report of the National Crime 

Records Bureau (NCRB), 31,677 rape cases were registered across the country, or an average 

of 86 cases daily were registered. Of the total 31,677 rape cases, 28,147 (nearly 89%) of the 

rapes were committed by persons known to the victim. The share of victims who were minors 

or below 18 - the legal age of consent - stood at 10%. In such a scenario the world is 

watching India and how sternly it deals with rapists. On the backdrop of this condoning the 

offence of rape is injustice to the rape victim. Further it would remove the deterrent effect of  

the punishment. Further marriage of a rapist with the rape victim is possible only if both are 

unmarried or the personal law of the rapist allow him to do so. Law cannot be applied 

differently on a case-to-case basis. Article 14 of the Constitution of India provides for 

Equality as a Fundamental Right and this applies even in Criminal Jurisprudence. On the 

backdrop of this discussion few questions arise, viz., (1) What if the rapist is married and the 

personal law of the rapist does not allow polygamy? (2) What if the rape victim is a married 

woman? (3) Which rapist would marry the rape victim in case of a gang rape? (4) Would 

such an act not set a wrong precedence in the Criminal Jurisprudence? 

CONCLUSION  

With regular rape incidents dominating the news headlines across the country, there is a need 

of safety for women in India. Section 376 of the Indian Penal Code enlists the provisions for 

punishment for rape which states whoever, except in the cases provided for in sub-section (2), 

commits rape, shall be punished with rigorous imprisonment of either description for a term 

which shall not be less than ten years, but which may extend to imprisonment for life, and 

shall also be liable to fine. The accused rapist cannot be retroactively rewarded for his 

conduct which would otherwise attract a heavy quantum of punishment as per the Criminal 

Law. If such practices would continue then it would be dangerous for the civil society. Hence 

such practices should be dealt with heavy hand by the courts of records across India. 
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ABSTRACT 

Every country is trying to achieve Sustainable Development Goal 2030.The main motto is to 

end poverty and hunger, in all their forms and dimensions, and to ensure that all human 

beings can fulfill their potential in dignity and equality and in a healthy environment. Indian 

Government is also promoting poverty eradication Programme. Government is using micro 

finance as a tool to empower the deprived and weaker section of the society. NABARD is 

taking initiative to provide livelihoods through SHG and Micro finance. The initiative now 

includes 14 billion families, and 119 million SHG groups have saved a total of R47240.48, as 

of March 31st, 2022. For 67.40 lakh SHGs, the credit outstanding as of 31 March 2022 is R1, 

51,051.30 crore (an R2.24 lakh on average per SHG). The impact can be life-changing even 

though the typical ticket size is not large but its impact is very high. Researcher has found 

that number of research done on Micro-Finance and NABARD, but some gap is there. Here 

researcher is highlighting importing topic “NABARD„s Role in Atamnirbhar Bhart Mission 

with Reference to Atam Nirbhar Bharat” Researcher has used secondary data for this study. 

Study found that NABARD is playing significant role in women empowerment through 

MEDPs programme, Atamnirbhar Mahila and Livelihood and Enterprise Development 

Programme (LEDP). The women now have greater access to better housing, better children's 

education, a higher standard of life, food security, and have been successful in obtaining 

health and cleanliness. An improvement in women's status and roles at home and in the 

community is another indicator of the good impact of NABARD‟s initiative. No doubt due to 

NABARDs efforts status of women has improved but still there is a road ahead. 

Key words: NABARD, Micro –Finance, Women-Empowerment, Atamnirbhar, Livelihood. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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INTRODUCTION 

Any country‟s development depends on young and dynamic population. Fortunately India has 

demographic dividend advantages. Worldwide Indian talented youth is contributing in 

international development. Unfortunately India is facing shortage of skill workers in one hand 

and another hand facing of unemployment problems. This dilemma indicated in 2015 Report 

on National Policy on Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, only 4.7% of India's overall 

workforce got formal skill training, compared to 52% in the US, 80% in Japan, and 96% in 

South Korea. In addition, a skill gap analysis carried out by the National Skill Development 

Corporation (NSDC) between 2010 and 2014 revealed an additional net incremental demand 

for 10.97 million skilled workers in 24 important sectors by 2022. Furthermore, 29.82 crore 

farm and non-farm sector workers need to receive new training and/or upgrade their current 

skills. The National Skill Development Mission calculated that by 2022, 40 crore Indians 

would need to be skilled. Government want to fill the gap so in 2015, the government of India 

introduced the Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) scheme to provide one crore 

youth with industry-relevant skill training for a better life. Furthermore, the Ministry of Skill 

Development's Skill Acquisition and Knowledge Awareness for Livelihood Promotion 

(SANKALP) and Skills Strengthening for Industrial Value Enhancement (STRIVE) projects 

aim to increase skill training qualitatively and quantitatively by strengthening institutions, 

bringing in greater market linkages, and including neglected groups of society. Here 

researcher is focusing “The Role of NABARD in Atamnirbhar Bhart Mission especially for 

Women. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1) According to Lakshmi Narayanan, Raman, and Guvav (2010), the cornerstone to 

the SHG Bank Linkage Program's sustainable growth is capacity building. All the 

parties participating in SHG banking, including as bank branches, NGOs, government 

representatives, elected members of Panchayat Raj Institutions, IRVs, Farmers Clubs, 

and SHGs, should participate in a range of capacity-building activities. In addition to 

exposure visits, sensitization workshops, and meetings, they may include training 

programmes with varying durations and module changes based on participant needs. 

They may also involve collaborating with local government organizations and non-

profit organizations in the district. 
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2) According to Greaney, Kaboski, and Van Leemput (2016), by 2017, close to 200 

million people in the developing globe would have joined a self-help group (SHG). As 

the SHG model is thought to be particularly ideal for working towards women 

empowerment based on the concept that collective action is more successful in 

resisting patriarchy, the majority of these SHG members are women. 

3) Singh, S., and Kaur, S. (2019) also looked into the SHGs programme of the Peoples 

Education and Development Organization and made an effort to assess its social and 

economic effects on SHG member homes. They saw that participants in the SHGs 

programme were more engaged in decision-making and knowledgeable about 

numerous organisations and programmes. Additionally, the members learn about the 

various financing options and indicated that there are signs of rising household 

income, food security, and living standards. 

OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH 

1) To discuss the overview of NABARD‟s Role in Micro-finance. 

2) To Analyze the NABARDS in Atamnirbhar Mahila. 

3) To discuss the success story of startup. 

4) To discuss the findings of the study and suggest some remedies. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

This research study is descriptive and is based on secondary sources. Data have been 

discovered from many websites, publications, journals, annual general reports on 

microfinance, the internet, and other websites that offer the study's relevant information 

collected. 

An Overview of NABARD’s role in Microfinance and SGH: 

The novel Self-Help Group Bank Linkage Program (SHG-BLP), a project piloted by 

NABARD in 1992 that grew into a dominant micro finance model in terms of sheer number 

of borrowers and loans outstanding, was inspired by the challenge of providing credit and 

banking facilities to the resource poor and underprivileged segments of rural India in a 

sustainable manner. The Micro Finance Institutions (MFI) model then came into existence 

and developed into a key source for the provision of micro financial services. 
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The initiative presently includes 14 billion families and 119 million SHG groups, who as of 

the end of March 2022 had saved a total of R47240.48 crore. The credit linkage is particularly 

impressive in that loans totaling R99,729.23 crore were disbursed and 34 lakh SHGs were 

credit linked during FY 2021–22 (compared to 29 lakh groups in 2020–21). As of March 31, 

2022, there was R1,51,051.30 crore worth of outstanding credit for 67.40 lakh SHGs, or an 

average of R2.24 lakh per SHG. The several success stories in this article demonstrate that 

even while the average ticket size is not large, the impact can be life-changing. The EShakti 

programme, which has digitised the financial and non-financial data of more than 12.74 lakh 

SHGs to reassure banks for credit linking to reassure banks about SHG credit connection, 

with the goal of enhancing credit linkage. 

Enhancing the SHGs' skill sets is crucial for better utilisation of credit for income-generating 

activities. In order to prepare them for starting their own businesses, 1.20 lakh SHGs received 

comprehensive training under Livelihood Enterprise Development Programmes (LEDPs) and 

4.7 lakh SHG members received training overall under MEDPs (Micro Enterprise 

Development Programmes) as of March 31, 2022. For FY 2021–22, FWWB (Friends of 

Women's World Banking) and Arth Impact Welfare Foundation have been given approval for 

two ground-breaking projects that will offer end-to-end platforms for women entrepreneurs. 

The aforementioned programmes are funded by the WSHG Development Fund and the 

Financial Inclusion Fund (FIF). 

As of 31 March 2022, the cumulative loan amount disbursed to JLGs was a staggering 

R3,25,937.63 million. A total of 188 lakh JLGs (Joint Liability Groups) have been founded 

and credit linked to assure credit support for the landless and tenant farmers without official 

rights to land. These programs are supported by the Financial Inclusion Fund (FIF). 

It looks that the industry may be ready for a significant transformation with the RBI's policy 

instruction for the switch to board approved policies for micro credit loans in March 2022. 

Regional inequality and a 43% credit gap are problems that need to be consistently addressed. 

I'm confident that this thorough book will continue to serve as a trustworthy resource for 

everyone. 

NABARDs ROLE  in ATMANIRBHAR MAHILA: 

NABARD’s initiative in Skilling Women: 
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NABARD supports SHG and JLG members in setting up and managing successful 

enterprises for livelihood through implementation of two skill development and capacity 

building programmes viz., MEDP and LEDP. 

 1) Microbusiness Development Program (MEDP) With the cooperation of NABARD, 15-

day MEDPs for 30 participants are held with grant assistance of up to R1 lakh with the goal 

of enhancing the capacities of SHG members through appropriate skill 

upgrading/development. Since its inception in 2006–2007, MEDPs have succeeded in 

achieving their goal of disseminating and enhancing skills that serve as a foundation for the 

establishment of businesses. With grant funding of R736.76 49, 25,745 members were trained 

through 769 MEDPs over the year. 

2) Atmanirbhar Mahila – Atmanirbhar Bhart motivating and assisting them in launching 

microbusinesses. 5.47 lakh SHG members have received training overall through 19,203 

MEDPs, with a total of Rs. 4246.35 crore in funding as of March 31, 2022. NABARD piloted 

the Livelihood and Enterprise Development Programme (LEDP) in 2015. In order to enable a 

holistically based methodology for producing sustainable revenue, the Program for 

Livelihood and Enterprise Development (LEDP) was established. With a focus on value 

chain development and promotion to provide SHG members with end-to-end solutions, LEDP 

envisions conducting livelihood promotion in both farm and non-farm activities but in project 

form, in clusters and in adjacent villages. LEDP initiatives are intended to cover 15–30 SHGs 

in clusters from adjacent villages (SHGs should meet the "panchasutra" condition and should 

be credit linked for at least six months). For livelihood/enterprise-based skill training, which 

is delivered in batches of 25–30 members, about 5–6 individuals per SHG are chosen. The 

initiative is carried out through SHPIs that are active in the local communities. It is linked to 

local Lead Bank locations and bank branches. The programme can accommodate up to 150 

participants in agricultural and associated fields and 90 participants in rural non-farm 

activities, respectively. After a rigorous initial training period, the programme continues to 

mentor and support the trainees for an additional two years to help them align with 

government efforts, resource organizations for advanced capacity building, marketing 

alliances, and credit linkage. The project's maximum total cost is R8.80 lakh ($5900 per 

person) for agricultural and related activities and R7.16 lakh ($8000 per person) for non-

agricultural activities in rural areas. 46,823 SHG members received entrepreneurship training 

and skill development for starting their own businesses during the course of the year 

.Through 357 LEDPs with an expenditure of R13.81 crore (against sanction of R19 crore). As 
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on 31 March 2022, 1.83 lakh SHG members have been supported through 1641 LEDPs with 

grant sanction of R77.14 crore from NABARD.  

3) A ground-breaking LEDP project carried out by the NABFOUNDATION: 

Through its subsidiary, NABFOUNDATION, NABARD has launched a pan-India LEDP, 

"MY PAD MY RIGHT (MPMR)" in 2020–21 to address the problem of rural women's 

menstrual hygiene and also provide them with a means of generating income. The LEDP 

aimed to equip active SHGs with sustainable livelihood businesses so they could establish 

sanitary pad manufacturing facilities in the designated districts. As of March 31, 2022, a total 

of R1.63 crore had been spent for the installation of 34 machines in 34 districts that included 

1128 villages across India,as opposed to the project's R1.99 crore budget. All of the units 

have commenced production. NABFOUNDATION just received authorization for R 33 lakhs 

to upgrade its equipment. 

4) Entrepreneurship Development Pilot Programmes: 

The creation of microbusiness models for SHG/JLG members was still a goal of NABARD. 

In 2021 and 2022, Friends of Women's World Banking, India (FWWB) and Arth Impact 

Welfare Foundation, respectively, received funding for two pilot projects with the aim of 

offering women SHG members an end-to-end solution to become entrepreneurs by 

identifying skill sets, building capacity, enabling & facilitating credit and market linkages.  

NABARD is providing financial support as well as other facilities for the up liftmen of the 

women. Due to this initiative millions of women‟s economic as well as social statuses have 

improved. Their achievements are benefited to society as well as nation. Many of them is 

really a successful and also provide inspiration to others to join the schemes. Here researcher 

is narrating one real achievers story. 

Success Story of Anita Malge: Founder of First Women Farmer’s Producer Company in 

Solapur Maharashtra. 

Anita Malge from Boramani village, Solapur is a hardworking woman farmer who was 

determined to turn agriculture into a profitable venture. She formed 10 SHGs of 100 women 

farmer. Under SGH she is providing vocational training to women. After completing their 

skill training, the business owners will connect with knowledge partners such as NIFT/ NID- 

Weaving (Chikankari), Urban Company/ VLCC- Beauty Parlour/ Salon, PHI/ Swiggy - Food 
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karts, Microsave Consulting- Financial Inclusion Sakhis, and Azad Foundation- E-Rickshaw 

to establish 500 micro businesses for rural women with the help of credit linkage with 

banks.rmers in her area. The need to collectively work as an FPO was clear to Anita Malge, 

but found it hard to convince the SHG members. 

Anita overcame her initial challenges and established „Yashashwini Agro Producer 

Company‟ with 1400 women members as Maharashtra‟s first producer company of women. 

The FPO set up its own milling, cleaning and grading unit under its own brand 

„Yashashwini‟. Grains and pulses grown and milled by members are supplied directly to 

customers and sold in shops & malls. Since the pulses do not have any polish, they fetch Rs. 

20 to 30 per kg more than the market price. Other products are pickles, papads, spices and 

vermicelli. Vidharbha Konkan Gramin Bank, Solapur sanctioned individual loans of Rs. 

50,000/- to 800 women members of JLGs formed by the Producer Company under 

NABARD‟s scheme.  

Anita has received many awards & honours i.e. Excellence Women's Pride Award (2016), 

Vasantrao Naik Green Revolution Award (2016), Honours in Agricultural Technology 

Festival through Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Solapur (2017), selection in Krishi Vigyan Kendra 

Solapur Scientific Advisory Committee from 2017, etc. She was also lauded for her 

outstanding efforts by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi during 2021-22 when he interacted 

with farmers through video conferencing.  

NABARD has appointed the Producer Company as Producers Organization Promoting 

Institution (POPI) and has formed 5 FPOs in 3 blocks of Solapur district. Through these 5 

FPOs, 500 JLGs have been formed in South Solapur, Pandharpur & Karmala blocks of 

Solapur for agriculture and agro-allied business. 

CONCLUSION 

An important step in the fight against poverty is the economic impact of NABARD's 

initiatives to increase women's status. At this point, being a SHG member has been taken 

seriously. The welfare of the community and village life has been greatly improved by these 

groups. Members have been successful in establishing a good standard of living, food 

security, and hygiene, and now have better access to renovated housing, children's education, 

and both. Increasing the The status and function of women at home and in society as a whole 

is another sign of the positive effects of SHGs.  NABARD is also helping government to 
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achieving Atamnirbhar Bharat goal through “ATMANIRBHAR MAHILA”LEDP, My Pad 

My Right for Hygienic Menstruation scheme and Entrepreneurship Development Pilot 

Programme. 

Remedies for betterment of Women through NABARD: 

1) NABARD have to provide more financial support for startup. 

2) NABARD have to provide more deep training especially for marketing. 

3) More Profitable activities required to fight against inflationary pressure. 

4) Especially Tribes –Women empowerment schemes should be reaching into 

integrated parts of villages. 

5) NABARD have to create awareness Programme with the help of NGO. 

6) NGO and Academic institution should play significant role in creating awareness 

among the youth and women regarding various schemes. 

Indian government is trying to achieving SDG Goal and Atam Nirbhar Bharat Mission. 

NABARD can play very significant role through various schemes which is help to improve 

the quality of life and better education for their children. In near future India will definitely 

achieved this goal. NABARD has been quite successful in its efforts to contribute its mite in 

the promotion of institutional credit to the SHGs. It has been able to achieve, in totality, its 

stated objectives of Capacity Building and Refinancing. 
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ABSTRACT 

An individual's quality of life is influenced by a variety of circumstances and is divided into a 

wide range of categories. The proposed study strongly emphasises the impact that Quality of 

Life had on women's self-esteem with Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS). The Independent 

Variable, Quality of Life (QOL), describes the overall well-being of people and communities 

in terms of both the good and bad aspects of life. The polycystic ovary syndrome quality of 

life scale was accustomed to quantify this (PCOSQOL). The dependent variable, self-esteem, 

is a person's perception of his or her worth or value, or how much they value, approve of, 

enjoy, prize, or like themselves (Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991). 

The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was utilised to measure this variable. A t-test was used to 

analyse the data and determine how the levels of Quality of Life affected the dependent 

variables. The findings were substantial and supported the alternate hypothesis that levels of 

QOL affected self-esteem in women with PCOS. There was also a discussion of the research's 

limits and future directions. 

Keywords: Self Esteem, Women, Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS), Quality of Life 

(QOL). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Quality of Life and Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 

According to research, PCOS develops in women when they are of reproductive age when 

issues like finding a partner, starting a relationship, and starting a family are frequently highly 

relevant. Even more than chronic conditions, PCOS may have a detrimental psychological 

influence. Therefore, to provide better care and clinical management for these women with 

PCOS, their quality of life must be assessed. (Brady et al., 2009). 

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Mental health  

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines mental health as "A condition of well-being 

in which the individual realises his or her strengths, can cope with everyday challenges, can 

work successfully and fruitfully, and can contribute to his or her community" (World Health 

Organization, 2005). According to research, women with PCOS are three times more likely to 

experience a mental illness of some kind due to hormonal imbalance, social pressure, and 

physical changes this sickness brings about. (Blay et al., 2016, Brutocao et al., 2018.) Many 

working women are diagnosed with PCOS, which affects many aspects of their lives. 

(Damone et al., 2018). This paper explores the impact of PCOS on a person's sense of self 

and QOL. This study aims to examine and comprehend the growing prevalence of PCOS and 

its profound effects on a person's health and self-esteem in all facets of life. 

Quality of Life 

The expectations of a person or community for a pleasant life make up the QOL. These 

standards provide a benchmark by which a person or society can evaluate the various facets 

of human existence. The word "quality of life" relates to both the living circumstances in 

which an individual finds themselves and the experience that individual has of his or her 

existence, making it a very ambiguous and subjective concept. 

According to Aaronson, the format and content of the QOL label have two characteristics. 

Here, four major aspects of health are included. 

1. Physical health, 

2. Mental health,  
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3. Social health, and 

4. Functional health. 

The effects of PCOS on a woman's quality of life have been the subject of numerous research. 

Additionally, it has been demonstrated to raise the risk of eating disorders, body shame, 

dysfunctional sexual behaviour, anxiety, and depression. (Barnard, 2007). This study will 

focus on PCOSQOL or the quality of life of women who have received a polycystic ovary 

syndrome diagnosis. 

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 

PCOS is one of the most prominent disorders that women face in modern times due to 

changing lifestyles. It is an endocrine disorder, and there can be various symptoms like 

darkening of the skin, hirsutism, loss of hair, weight gain, imbalance in hormones like 

testosterone, insulin resistance, and mood swings. This all will in turn impact an individual‟s 

psychological well-being, self-esteem, depression, eating disorders, quality of life, sexual and 

relationship satisfaction, stress and coping responses, etc (Himelein, & Thatcher, 2006).  

Self Esteem 

The broadest and most frequently cited definition of self-esteem within psychology is 

Rosenberg's (1965), who described it as a favourable or unfavourable attitude toward the self. 

There has been a lot of research on the relationship between self-esteem and health, 

specifically how self-esteem influences behaviour relevant to one's health. Self-esteem is 

regarded as being stable over time, is a very well-known psychological construct, and has 

been linked to almost every other psychological concept or domain, including personality 

characteristics (such as shyness), behavioural performance on tasks, biases in cognition (such 

as attributional bias), and clinical concepts (such as anxiety and depression). (Blascovich & 

Tomaka, 1991). 

Consequently, an individual's physical, and social environment, job life, family life, and 

mental health are all impacted by their quality of life. In recent years, PCOS has become a 

common diagnosis among women. A medical condition like PCOS can negatively impact a 

person's social interactions, psychological well-being, and mental health in a nation like India 

where beauty is valued highly, motherhood is cherished, and female fertility is of the utmost 
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significance. The primary goal of this study was to determine whether self-esteem in women 

with PCOS is influenced by their QOL. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To study the effect of QOL on Self-Esteem among women who have been diagnosed with 

PCOS. 

2. To study the effect of PCOS on the QOL among Women 

3. To study the effect of PCOS on Self Esteem among Women.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This paper investigated how women with PCOS perceive their worth in their QOL. A lot of 

studies have been done on PCOS and how it impacts a person's mental and physical well-

being. 

a) Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Quality of Life 

Studies have shown that people with PCOS have a lower quality of life, impacting both their 

physical and mental health (Hahn et al, 2005).  According to a study done in 2006 by 

Pekhlivanov et al, hirsutism, being overweight, and reproductive problems are the three 

conditions that have the greatest negative effects on a person's quality of life. 

In a 2014 study on the health-related QOL of people with PCOS, Fatemeh Bazarganipour et 

al. found that self-esteem, body image, and sexual dysfunction were the PCOS symptoms that 

had the greatest negative influence on HRQOL. 

The most recent investigation, which was conducted in 2017 by Shahbazi et al., healthy 

women had a considerably higher QOL than women with PCOS.  

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome, Quality of Life and Self Esteem. 

Women with PCOS‟s levels of self-esteem and quality of life were examined by Açmaz et al. 

in 2013. The Rosenberg scale, which was also given to the study's participants, was employed 

in this research, which also included self-esteem as a consideration. Another study by 

Hadjiconstantinou et al., (2017) showed that weight gain brought on by PCOS had an impact 

on the participants' self-esteem. 
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b) Quality of Life and Self Esteem 

A 2020 study by Mikkelsen et al. on the relationship between teenage self-efficacy, self-

esteem, loneliness, stress and health-related quality of life. The findings indicated that 

individuals with high self-esteem also had greater levels of health-related QOL. 

c) Polycystic Ovary Syndrome and Self Esteem. 

The current research paper has focused on specifically PCOSQOL and its effects on self-

esteem, among the women who have been diagnosed with PCOS.  

In a study conducted by Tay et al. (2019), they found that women with PCOS reported lower 

levels of self-esteem, as assessed by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. Similar findings were 

also found in a study conducted in 2020 by Sari et al., which supported the hypothesis that 

people with PCOS reported lower levels of self-esteem and body image. 

Method 

Participants: The target population for this research were 90 Indian women actively 

diagnosed with PCOS between 18-50 years of age. Women who are married, unmarried, 

single, divorced or in a relationship were included in the sample. 1. Women who were 

premenopausal or perimenopausal were not included in the sample.  The sample population 

was chosen using the purposive sampling method.  

Tools 

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Quality of Life scale (PCOSQOL): 

The Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Quality of Life scale (PCOSQOL) was administered. The 

PCOSQOL was developed by Dr Sophie Williams in the year 2018. The scale consists of 35 

items which are scored on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from items usually (1) to does not 

apply (7). A low score represents that a lower quality of life and a higher score represents a 

lesser to no impact on QOL. The reliability obtained via Cronbach‟s alpha for the PCOSQOL 

overall scale was excellent (α = .95) as were the alphas for the four subscales. 

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale:  

To measure self-esteem among women the Rosenberg self-esteem scale was used which was 

designed by Dr Morris Rosenberg in the year 1965. It consists of 10 items that measure 
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global self-worth by measuring both positive and negative feelings about the self. All the 

items are answered using a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly agree to strongly 

disagree. High scores indicate that the individual has high self-esteem. High ratings were 

obtained in various reliability areas.  

Research Design 

This research utilized a Quasi-Experimental research design, which is not a genuine 

experimental design but still examines cause-and-effect relationships through quantitative 

analysis. 

Procedure 

Women between the age of 18 to 50 years belonging to various, socioeconomic, cultural and 

religious backgrounds across India were approached online via various online social media 

platforms. The questionnaires were administered online and 1
st
 part of the questionnaire 

included consent forms including details about the aims and implications of the study. A 

demographic sheet, along with the questionnaires was then administered to the participants 

and the relevant data was gathered. 

Data Analysis 

One-Way Independent t-test was done to obtain the independent variable's effect on the 

dependent variable's levels, that is; Self Esteem. A t-test is used to determine whether there is 

a significant difference between the means of the two groups.  

Hypothesis 

• Null Hypothesis: There will be no significant difference in the level of Self Esteem 

among Women scoring High on PCOSQOL as compared to Low on PCOSQOL. 

• Alternative Hypothesis: Women scoring High on PCOSQOL will have higher scores on 

Self Esteem as Compared to women scoring Low on PCOSQOL. 

Limitations 

To begin with, the study's results may not be applicable to other societies or cultures since it 

was restricted to Indian females. Secondly, the influence of hormones and their impact on the 

dependent variable is not fully understood since the independent variable is related to 
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biological factors. Thirdly, the absence of a control group could have influenced the study's 

conclusions. Lastly, the research did not include women who were perimenopausal, 

premenopausal, or lacked ovaries, and only females aged 18 to 50 were considered in the 

sample. 

Future Implications 

The aspects can be further investigated to have a concrete understanding and build theoretical 

perspectives on PCOSQOL in particular. A control group can be used in the research. 

Research can also be directed toward developing interventions to raise awareness among 

individuals and professionals about the consequences of PCOS on mental health. Studies can 

also be conducted to determine how various therapies and activities affect women's self-

esteem. Medical and neuroscience research and advancements are now being conducted to 

better understand the brain areas, neurotransmitters, and hormones associated with Polycystic 

Ovary Syndrome Quality of Life and Mental Health. 

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS 

Results 

The following research aimed at studying the effect of QOL on Self-Esteem among women 

who have been diagnosed with PCOS. The sample was divided into the following groups 

based on the Independent Variable i.e., Quality of Life: One group comprised of those 

scoring high on Quality of Life and one group comprised of those scoring low on QOL. At an 

apparent level, the data collected from the participants was consistent with the alternative 

hypothesis. However, to know, whether this result was statistically significant or not; an 

inferential statistical test was conducted. To test the hypotheses, one Independent Sample t-

test was computed using the SPSS (Statistical Package of Social Sciences), version 20. The 

following are descriptive and inferential statistics. 
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Self Esteem among women who are High and Low on 

PCOSQOL.  

Self Esteem  N Mean SD 

Quality of Life 

Quality of Life 

High 

Low 

45 

45 

30.11 

27.44 

5.88 

6.15 

 

Table 1 depicts the descriptive statistics of Self Esteem. The mean for the High QOL group 

was 30.11, and the obtained SD was 5.88 with the N of 45, while the mean for the Low QOL 

group was 27.44, and the obtained SD was 6.15 with the N of 45.  

Table 2: Inferential Statistics for Independent t-test of Self Esteem among women who are 

High and Low on PCOSQOL.   

Quality of Life Obtained t value Df Significant Level 

 -2.101 88 .019 

 

Concerning the above table, it can be seen that the obtained t-value is -2.101 at df 88 which 

was found to be significant at .019 level which means that out of every 100 replications, the 

given result would be obtained by chance only once and 99 times it would be obtained due to 

the levels of QOL. This helps us understand that Women scoring High on PCOSQOL will 

have higher scores on Self Esteem. As a result, the null hypothesis is rejected and the 

alternate hypothesis is accepted that; Women scoring High on PCOSQOL will have higher 

scores on Self Esteem as Compared to women scoring Low on PCOSQOL. 

Figure 2 depicts a bar graph showing the mean scores of Self Esteem about High and Low 

QOL, in which the mean High QOL group is 30.11 and the mean Low QOL group is 27.44. 

The graph indicates the link between the Levels of QOL and Self Esteem among Women. 

There is an increasing trend in the heights of bars from the High and Low QOL which 

indicated the Effects of PCOSQOL on Self Esteem.  
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DISCUSSION 

PCOS is the most common endocrine disorder found among premenopausal women, and it 

has various symptoms like excessive hair growth, infertility, and irregular menstrual cycles. 

Research suggests that PCOS affects QOL and Self Esteem among women.  

The demographic details that were gathered from the sample population were their age, 

height, weight, whether they have children or not, hours of sleep, hours of exercise, 

employment status, relationship status if they are currently seeking any medical treatment for 

PCOS and since how long have, they been diagnosed with PCOS.  

The current study aimed to understand the effect of QOL on Self Esteem among women who 

have been diagnosed with PCOS, and therefore it was hypothesized that „Women scoring 

High on PCOSQOL will have higher scores on Self Esteem as Compared to women scoring 

Low on PCOSQOL.‟ The obtained t value was -2.101, which was significant at .019 level 

because of which the alternate hypothesis was accepted and the null hypothesis was rejected, 

i.e., „There will be no significant difference in the level of Self Esteem among women scoring 

High on PCOSQOL as compared to women scoring Low on PCOSQOL.‟  

The study measured the levels of self-esteem via the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale. One of 

the reasons for the hypothesis being accepted may be seen due to the close connection 

between factors like Body weight, Body hair and fertility to an individual‟s self-worth. 

According to research, there may be a direct link between culture and how women view their 

value. Jiskoot et al, (2020) found that in women who have been diagnosed with PCOS, their 

self-esteem is impacted by their weight loss. (Jiskoot et al, 2020). Similar results were also 

found in a study conducted by Tay et al., in 2019 which stated that women with PCOS are 

more likely to report low self-esteem. (Tay et al., 2019) 

The study's findings were consistent with the Sociological Models of Self Esteem, which 

suggest that societal factors play a role in shaping self-esteem. According to these models, if 

individuals perceive themselves to be respected and appreciated by society, they are more 

likely to have a positive self-image. This perspective also acknowledges that sociological 

variables such as occupation, income, education, and social status (e.g., race, religion, and 

gender) can impact an individual's self-esteem. 
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CONCLUSION 

The purpose of the study was to understand the effect of QOL on Self-Esteem among women 

who have been diagnosed with PCOS. The effect of PCOSQOL on Self Esteem was 

understood using two Independent Sample t-tests. The hypothesis was significant at 0.019 

which meant that Women scoring High on PCOSQOL will have higher scores on Self Esteem 

as Compared to women scoring Low on PCOSQOL. Greater effects of PCOS on the Quality-

of-Life levels of a woman the greater effects were seen in their Self Esteem. 

Appendix 

A: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Descriptive Statistics of Self Esteem among women who are High and Low on 

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome Quality of Life. 
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ABSTRACT 

Health and well-being are crucial to a person‟s life. Decent health is imperative in order to 

lead a happy and productive life. Good health is essential to human happiness and well-being, 

which greatly contributes to prosperity, wealth, and even economic growth. Healthy 

populations are more productive, save more, and live longer than unhealthy ones. 

The relationship between health and money is highly significant.  

Purchasing health insurance offers protection from the abrupt, unforeseen hospital expenses 

that could severely deplete a family's funds. In the event of a protracted sickness, it protects 

against the potential of financial hardship. 

A mature and growing insurance sector provides long term funds for the nation‟s 

infrastructure development thereby leading to overall economic development. The savings of 

the people who pay premiums to the companies granting insurance and these in turn get 

channelized funds for investment in the long-term projects of the country such as in 

infrastructure, and other developmental projects. An evolved insurance sector is also 

indicative of the risk-taking strength of the country.  
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In this research paper, the researcher has tried to present how the growth trajectory of the 

insurance arena has shaped up over the years. The researcher has attempted a comparison of a 

few plans offered by the public and private sector names.  

Keywords: Health Insurance, Senior Citizen, Claim settlement, Premium, Growth, Health  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

INTRODUCTION 

Health is "a condition of total physical, mental, and social well-being and not only a lack of 

disease or disability," according to the World Health Organization. 

A healthy person is happy, productive and is in a position to be socially, financially and 

emotionally independent. Such people can contribute to the economic and social development 

of the country in addition to improving their own standard of living.  

A significant contributor to the decline in human health is illness.  In today‟s highly stressful 

world, illnesses are just waiting to engulf a person. Any health issue, no matter how little, can 

have a significant negative effect on a person's capacity to work and make money. 

The greatest threat to a household's life and way of life, out of all the hazards they face, is a 

health risk. A health shock increases the burden of medical expenses on the poor.  

Healthcare and hospitalization costs are responsible for many a financially-sound household 

slip into poverty. Health insurance protects one from unexpected, high medical costs. 

A study by the Institute of Medicine in the year 2002 revealed that there were nearly 1800 

deaths in a year due to inadequacy of healthcare due to financial reasons. And the ain cause of 

inadequate healthcare due to lack of funds can be said to be the absence of medical insurance  

EVOLUTION OF MEDICAL INSURANCE IN INDIA: 

Medical insurance in India can be said to have started with the introduction of the Employee 

State Insurance Scheme (ESIS). The Employees State Insurance Act, 1948 provided the 

legislative support to the scheme. The scheme mainly covered workers in the formal sector to 

defray the costs arising out of medical situations.  
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The next major event in the field was in 1954 when the Government of India started a scheme 

for serving or retiring government employees and it also covered their families titled as 

“Central Government Health Scheme (CGHS). 

In January 1973, a major event took place under the ruling Congress party led by Mrs. Indira 

Gandhi. The life insurance and the general insurance business in the country was 

nationalized. The general insurance companies were merged to form four main Government 

owned companies   the general insurance business was nationalized and the various insurance 

companies were consolidated into 4 companies. 

This industry is said to have come a full circle after nearly two centuries. The regulatory body 

for the industry namely the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) was 

incorporated in April 2000 

The subsidiary companies of the General Insurance giant GIC were de-merged form the 

parent and incorporated into separate companies.  

Since then, this area has shown strong growth year on year. India is ranked as tenth in the 

global market in life – segment and 14
th

 in the world in the general segment. In all mostly 34 

companies in non-life segment and 24 companies in life segment in this industry.  

Banking and insurance sectors are estimated to add nearly 7 % to India’s GDP. This 

mammoth sector is growing at a very fast rate of 15-20%.  

 

 

Some of the studies show that in public companies settlement ratio is higher as compared to 

non-public companies. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 To analyze the trajectory of the Insurance arena in India  

 To discuss the different players and schemes available in this area  
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 To conduct a comparison of a few of the plans provided by the public and private 

sectors. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY:  

This research study is based on secondary data only Secondary Data has been collected and 

analyzed from sources like books, magazines, newspapers, journals, publications by 

Government agencies and websites.  

GROWTH IN INSURANCE SECTOR:  

In India, this important segment is composed of 57 insurance companies. 34 non-life 

insurance firms exist alongside 24 life insurance businesses. Life Insurance Corporation is the 

only company in the life assurance category. 6 partly Government-owned insurers have their 

presence in the non-life insurance business.  

In the coming years, it is anticipated that the dispersion of medical protection would increase 

as a result of the growing need for low-cost, high-quality healthcare. In the health industry, 

gross written premiums rose by 13.7% annually to Rs. 58,584.36 crore in FY21. 29.5 percent 

of all gross written premiums in the nation belong to the health industry. 

Between 2021 and 2025, the Indian health insurance market is projected to expand at a 

healthy CAGR of 29 percent as a result of an expanding middle-class population, growing 

public awareness of the benefits of having health insurance, encouraging government 

initiatives, and rising healthcare costs.. 

Growth in Premiums and lives covered:  

The IRDA publishes its report each year. The following key highlights have been taken out of 

the report for the 2020-2021:  

In the year, life and non-life insurance companies have covered nearly 52 crore lives and the 

number of policies are to the tune of 2.50 crores 

The collections towards premiums for medical insurance are in the region of Rupees Fifty-

eight thousand crores. This translates into a growth of nearly 15 per cent over the earlier years 

The big players in the non-life insurance segment are holding a great share of the market 

nearly 47 per cent. There is a marginal decrease of about one per cent from the previous year. 
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Medical Insurers have reported a marginal reduction in their proportion of market. In the year 

20-21 it was 26 per cent whereas in the earlier year it was 27 per cent. This is due to the fact 

that private insurance companies have made inroads into this sector and have increased their 

share of the market.  

Table 1 : Medical Premium Collected in 2020-21

Source : IRDA Annual Report 2020-21 

Claims settled under Health Insurance:  

As reported for the year 2020-21:  

Claims settled are to the tune of nearly 1.5 crore and claims actually paid towards medical 

insurance are around 44000 rupees crores. If one calculates the average amount of claim per 

policy holder it works out to around Rs. 31000, which is a reasonable number.  

Out of the claims settled by the Insurance-providers, nearly 56 per cent were via cashless 

schemes and about 42 per cent were done through reimbursement scheme of the policies.   

In the year 2020-21 Insurance-providers have reported that nearly 8 per cent of the claims 

were rejected and 9 per cent were kept pending for settlement and the balance 83 per cent 

have been paid off to the policy holders.  

PLAYERS IN THE HEALTH INSURANCE SECTOR:  

As per some reports published the following is the list of the big insurance-providers in India 
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Table 2: Main Players in the Indian Health Insurance Market 

1 Star Health & Allied Insurance Co. Ltd. 

2 Aditya Birla Health Insurance Co. Ltd. 

3 Niva Bupa Health Insurance Co.  

4 Bajaj Allianz General Insurance Company Limited 

5 Bharti Axa General Insurance Co. Ltd 

6 The New India Assurance Co. Ltd 

7 United India Insurance 

8 National Insurance Co. Ltd 

9 Tata AIG General Insurance Co. Ltd. 

 

SCHEMES AVAILABLE IN INDIA:  

Kumar J. (2009) broadly classified health insurance products on the basis of medical 

coverages. Following are the available health insurance products in Indian market 

1. Basic Medical Expenses Insurance: Mediclaim Policy 

2. Major Medical Insurance Policy  

3. Disability Income Insurance Policy 

4. Medicare Supplement Insurance Policy 

5. Long-Term Care Insurance Policy  

Broadly the different schemes of medical insurance can be enumerated as below:  

1. Individual Health Insurance Policy   

2. Family Floater Policy (covering the entire family under a single plan) 

3. Group Health Insurance (special policy for corporate employees and workers) 

4. Critical Illness Policy. (Covering major diseases which are terminal or reduce 

body to a vegetative state)  

5. Accidental Policy (applicable in case of accidents and subsequent hospital 

charges)  

6. Senior Citizen Health Insurance  

7. Student Health Insurance  

8. Maternity Insurance  
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A RELATIVE STUDY OF THE SCHEMES OFFERED BY STAR HEALTH 

INSURANCE AND NATIONAL INSURANCE  

A meaningful comparison between medical Insurance Plans is attempted based on a few 

conditions as below:    

a. Nature of Medical Insurance: Mediclaim, Critical Illness, Accidental etc.  

b. Eligibility: Age.  

c. Members Covered: Individual or Group 

d. Medical Coverage: Medical Benefits, Cashless Facility and Reimbursements.  

e. Sum Assured: Minimum and Maximum Limits.  

f. Exclusions: Diseases, Ailments or Injuries excluded. 

g. Premium and its Renewal Factor: Possibility, Time and Loading. 

h. Claim Settlement: Mode & Procedures. 

 

Table 3: List of Policies offered by Star Health Insurance and National Insurance 

 

 Nature of Plans Star  Health Insurance National Insurance 

1. Individual Health Plan Star Comprehensive Policy National Parivar 

Mediclaim Plus 

2. Family Floater Plan Family Health Optima National Parivar 

Mediclaim 

3. Family Floater Plan Star Comprehensive Policy Family 

Floater 

National Parivaar 

Mediclaim plus Plan 

4. Critical Illness Plan Star Health Criticare Plus Insurance 

Policy 

National Insurance 

Critical Illness Policy 

 

5. Accidental Plan Star Health Accidental Insurance 

Plan  

Janata Personal 

Accident 

 

6. Senior Citizen Plan 1.Senior Citizens Red Carpet Health 

Insurance Policy 

2. Star Health Premier Insurance 

Policy 

National Senior Citizen 

Mediclaim Policy 
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7. Women Care  
Star Women Care Insurance Policy 

 

** No specific Women 

Policy 

8. COVID Policies 
Corona Kavach Policy 

 

Corona Kavach Policy-

National 

9. Special Plans 
For Diabetes, Cardiac & Cancer 

Patients 

 

** No specific special 

Policy 

Source: Secondary Data collection 2022 

Star Health Insurance has special Plans as below:  

o Diabetes Safe Insurance Policy (A specialized healthcare policy for diabetic patients)  

o Star Cardiac Care Insurance Policy (aimed for individuals who have undergone 

Cardiac procedures) 

o Star Cancer Care Gold (Pilot Product) 

Star Health & Allied Services, offers policies to elderly citizens without requiring them to 

undergo a medical exam. However, those who submit medical test receive 10% off. Star 

Health settles claims internally rather than through TPAs. Co. pay, with a elderly citizen cap 

of 30% to 50%, has been introduced. They provide older seniors a specific product with a 

higher premium as well as the Micro Insurance concept for low-income groups. 

Based on above broad comparison of plans one can infer that:  

 Disease specific special plans like for Diabetes, Cancer and Cardiac care are not 

found in National Insurance.  

 National Insurance does not have Special Policy for Women. These are integrated 

into Family floater policies 

 

COMPARISION OF PLANS FOR ELDERLY ADULTS AS OFFERED BY STAR 

HEALTH AND NATIONAL INSURANCE  

Star Health Insurance is offering the following plans for senior citizens:  
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i. Senior Citizens Red Carpet Health Insurance Policy 

First, we will list out the unique features of Senior Citizens Red Carpet Health Insurance 

Policy (Star Health Insurance)  

(A) SENIOR CITIZENS RED CARPET HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY (Offered by 

STAR HEALTH INSURANCE) 

Highlights of this policy being:  

 Cover for elderly aged between 60 to 75 years 

 No pre-acceptance medical screening mandated  

 From the second year on, pre-existing medical conditions are covered.  

 Policy amount upto 25 lacs either on individual or family floated basis 

 Medical consultations available as an out-patient in Network hospitals 

 Constant Premiums offered with a guarantee of lifetime renewals 

 10% discount on the premium is offered on submitting certain medical records. 

 5% discount for the online purchase of the policy. 

 Premiums can be paid on a quarterly and half-yearly basis 

Exclusions in the Policy 

The policy does not cover the treatments and conditions listed below: 

 Cosmetic or plastic surgery expenses 

 Change-of-Gender treatment 

 Intentional self injury 

 Treatments necessitated due to participation in hazardous or adventure sports. 

 Treatments for alcohol or drug abuse 

 Congenital External Condition / Defects / Anomalies 

 

(B) NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS MEDICLAIM POLICY (NSCMP) (Offered by 

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.  

“Highlights of this policy being:  

i. Range of Sum Insured  

The Policy is available with following SI under both Individual Basis and Floater 

Basis for two Plans – i.e., Plan A and Plan B: 
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Plan A – 10 slabs, INR 1,00,000 to INR 10,00,000 in multiple of INR 1,00,000 

Plan B – 10 slabs, INR 1,00,000 to INR 10,00,000 in multiple of INR 1,00,000. 

(Additional features like hospital cash, reinstatement of SI, no sub-limits for room 

rent, funeral expenses covered in Plan B) 

ii. Entry Age and Eligibility – 

If Proposer is the Senior Citizen, Policy on Individual Basis can be availed for 

 Self only with age as 60 to 80 years at inception. 

 Self and Spouse, both with age as 60 to 80 years at inception. 

If Proposer is the Senior Citizen, Policy on Floater Basis can be availed for 

 Self and Spouse together, with age as 60 to 80 years and spouse is aged 

between 50 to 80 years at inception. 18 to 65 years 

 

iii. Lines of treatment covered – Allopathy, Ayurvedic and Homeopathic medicine 

iv. Room Rent/ICU charges, Medical practitioners, surgeon, anaesthetist, consultants, 

specialist‟s fees and other charges as per limits as per in the policy. 

v. Ambulance Charges, funeral expenses & Organ Donor‟s expenses covered up to 

sublimit mentioned and as per Plan opted. 

vi. The Company shall reimburse the insured the medical expenses incurred under 

domiciliary hospitalization, up to 20% of the SI. 

vii. HIV & Mental illness cover 

viii. Before and after Hospitalization expenses upto thirty days and sixty days in case of 

after hospitalization for the same disease/illness/injury for which Hospitalization 

occurred. 

ix. 12 Modern treatments like Robotic surgery, oral chemotherapies, immunotherapies 

and etc., are now covered in the policy. 

x. Treatment for morbid obesity are now covered after specified waiting periods. (refer 

policy for complete details) 

xi. Correction of eyesight, i.e., refractive errors above -7.5 D are now covered after 

specified waiting periods. 

xii. Treatment related to participation as a non-professional in hazardous or adventure 

sports subject sub-limits. 
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xiii. Hospital cash, Mental illness, HIV/AIDS, Genetic disorders are now covered. 

xiv. Cashless Facility available at Network Hospitals Only through TPA. 

xv. Pre Negotiated Package rates for specific surgeries/procedure in network hospitals. 

xvi. Life Long Renewability. 

xvii. Portability (migration) allowed from/to similar products as per IRDAI guidelines.” 

Exclusions  

 Only claims arising out of accidents are payable subject to certain conditions 

 All pre-existing diseases included after first twenty four months (24) of Policy 

 Change-of-Gender Treatments, Cosmetic or Plastic Surgery, Excluded Providers 

 Vitamins, Tonics Drug/alcohol abuse, Self-Inflicted Injury 

 Non Prescription Drug, Home visit charges 

 Dental treatment (unless arising out of accident and requiring hospitalization 

A comparison of the above reveals that:  

1. The National Insurance policy is upfront in clarifying maximum details on their website 

itself. 

2. The Maximum age of eligibility in case of Star Plan is 75 years whereas in case of the 

National Insurance scheme it is 80 years 

3. The Sum assured in case of Star Health is higher – with a minimum limit of 1 lakh and 

maximum 25 lakhs.  

4. In case of the National Insurance Co. Plan the sum assured can be till a maximum of 10 

lakhs.  

5. In case of Star Health Insurance plan there is no physical medical check-up needed  and 

your policy is issued faster 

6. The Star Policy has 30 % Co-Payment. This means the person who is the policy holder  

will share 30% of the claim amount and the remaining 70% will be borne by the insurer 

with varied sublimit 

7. The National Insurance Policy has lower Co-Payment ranging from 10 % to maximum 25 

% only.  

8. The Star Policy speaks of 11000 + Network hospitals.  

The National Policy offers Cashless Facility available at Network Hospitals Only 

through TPA 
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9. Pre-hospitalization coverage 

In the Star Plan Medical expenses that are incurred in 30 days before hospitalisation are 

covered 

In the National Insurance Plan Pre Hospitalization up to 30 days for same 

disease/illness/injury for which Hospitalization occurred is covered. 

10. Post-hospitalization coverage 

In the Star Plan : Post-hospitalisation are paid as lump-sum upto the limit specified. 

In the National Insurance plan, Post Hospitalization up to 60 days for same 

disease/illness/injury for which Hospitalization occurred is covered. 

11. Alternate medicine (AYUSH) 

The Star health plan offers No coverage for utilizing ayurveda, unani or other alternate 

medicine methods.  

In the National Insurance Plan the lines of treatment covered are Allopathy, Ayurveda and 

Homeopathy. 

12. Exclusions:  

The National Insurance Plan specifically excludes Dental Treatment. However the Star Plan 

is not very clear on this aspect.  

To sum up, Private health insurance plans tend to be more expensive, but they may also be 

more flexible and comprehensive. Due to federal government funding, public health 

insurance plans are less expensive, but they might not be as comprehensive as you'd want 

because of specific restrictions or limitations. 

1.8  LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND SCOPE FOR FUTHER RESEARCH 

This research study has the limitation of relying only on secondary data. Customer 

satisfaction, actual claim settlement and other important parameters could be measured on the 

basis of primary data which this study has not covered. In that sense, these are the limitations 

of this study and these form the basis for future research in this area.  
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CONCLUSION 

Perhaps more than ever before, health care is a top priority for the country. Government 

policy makers, healthcare experts, scientists, business and community leaders, patient 

advocates, and private citizens from all walks of life are concentrating on how to best achieve 

a high-quality healthcare system that is effective and affordable in its operation and that 

works well for everyone. 

According to Suchita Gupta, Chairman and Managing Director, National Insurance Co 

Ltd, inadequate health insurance awareness, gaps in understanding the product, and the value 

of return on investment of health insurance purchased are some of the key issues for its low 

penetration in India. 

The Health Insurance Sector has the potential to reach colossal heights and contribute in a 

great way to a healthy Indian population which in turn can be the catalyst for massive 

economic and social growth and development. 
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ABSTRACT 

The current study aims at studying the Effect of Thriving on Innovative Work Behaviour 

among College Teachers in Mumbai during the pandemic. Teaching, a noble profession, is 

daunting and challenging. In the present period, with the arrival of new methodologies in 

teaching and the way digital and smart learning has made an entry into the field of education, 

the role of teachers has also greatly evolved over a period of time. Thus, it becomes important 

for teachers to keep up with the latest technologies and stride in the field of education, 

upgrading their skills and knowledge from time to time. Since the COVID 19 pandemic 

began, most governments around the world had closed down educational institutions that 

made teachers look into other alternatives to connect with students. Therefore, the feeling of 

Thriving will help teachers deal indulge in Innovative Work Behaviour. Thriving at the 

workplace is being productive, being open to challenges presented, and having the 

opportunity to continuously learn and grow. Teachers who are Thriving at work feel 

energized and also feel they are constantly learning and applying their new knowledge 

leading to higher levels of Satisfaction in their Job. The participants were 104 college 

teachers teaching in Mumbai. Significant differences in the level of Innovative Work 

Behaviour in relation to Thriving at the workplace were found.  

Keywords: Thriving at Workplace, Innovative Work Behaviour, Job Satisfaction, College 

Teachers, Covid 19 
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INTRODUCTION  

Higher education, which includes college and university teaching, seems to be the backbone 

of our society. It is where in depth knowledge and understanding is imparted to the students 

so as to promote knowledge in different walks of life. (Oinam, 2017b). 

According to the (World Teachers’ Day: Discussing the Challenges Teachers Faced during 

the Pandemic, 2021), it was revealed that despite many challenges, teachers were actively 

providing education through various media and reaching out to students to help them 

continue with their education during the pandemic. Teachers also explained the innovative 

activities implemented to keep students motivated and connect with teachers online during 

the pandemic (Sahoo, 2022). Though not without its challenges, the pandemic gave teachers 

the autonomy to reach students in many different ways. Teachers came up with multiple 

content formats, which included booklets, worksheets, small videos, and audio recordings 

that could be sent through WhatsApp and did not require a textbook and face-to-face 

teaching. Even after the lockdown was lifted, teachers still continued to take online classes 

for students who had access to Smartphone and the Internet (Sahoo, 2022). 

An efficient educator is aware that teaching necessitates wearing numerous hats to guarantee 

the efficient operation of the school and quality instruction for all pupils (Saha et al., 2022). 

Even then Teachers faced a lot of challenges during the pandemic.  

In research by Oinam (2017), High quality education is education that meets the needs of the 

student and helps in promoting their future development. A teacher's role becomes very 

important for enhancing quality education. Education is a social entity that caters to society's 

demands and is an indispensable part of society that helps it thrive and survive. It should not 

only be comprehensive, sustainable and superb, but also must be an ever evolving institution 

to meet the challenges of the fast paced and ever changing world. This evolution needs to be 

consistent and therefore school teachers, college professors, educational administrators, 

researchers as well as policy makers are expected to show innovation in the practice of 

teaching and assessment as well as other aspects of these organisations in order to ensure 

quality preparation of the students towards life and work (Serdyukov, 2017). 

Despite the challenges faced by the teachers, they often strive to thrive at their workplace. 

When thriving, the individuals experience growth and learning meanwhile feeling energised 

and alive at work. Thriving has been documented to be substituted for 
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critical organizationally-relevant outcomes including job performance, creativity, wellbeing 

and health. (Brenner et al., 2021). 

Thriving is an emotional state consisting of vitality and learning (Spreitzer et al., 2005). 

The focus is on Thriving at work because people are devoting increasing amounts of their 

time to this domain of life (Hamermesh & Schor, 1993). Thriving can be determined by 

two factors: 

1. An individual's sense of vitality  

2. His/Her sense of learning at workplace. 

 

Innovative work behaviour on the other hand can be understood as the intentional generation, 

promotion and realisation of new ideas in a person‟s work role, group or an organisation 

(Scott and Bruce 1994 as cited in Riaz et.al, 2019). Organisations today realise the value of 

an employee's inventiveness as an intangible asset that helps the organisations remain in the 

competition irrespective of the task responsibility of the employees or the hierarchy in the 

organisation (Riaz, 2019).   

Carmeli and Spretizer (2009) spoke of the role of thriving in influencing innovative work 

behaviour. It has also been suggested that organisational support for innovation can mediate 

the relationship between how thriving at the workplace may encourage more innovative 

behaviour (Riaz et.al, 2018). 

Educational institutions are also in a need of innovation to maintain the edge over others 

(Hsiao et al., 2009 as cited in Hosseini & Shirazi, 2021). Teachers are one of the main 

stakeholders in any educational institution by promoting the success of the students and also 

play an important role in enhancing the academic and social success (Balker, 2015 as cited in 

Hosseini & Shirazi, 2021) 

Thriving in the teaching Profession: 

It is stated that the thriving of teachers is crucial for both their personal and professional 

success. (e.g., sense of well-being, job satisfaction; Collie et al. 2016; De Nobile 2016; 

Goddard and Goddard 2006 as cited in Collie & Perrie, 2019). Having teachers who are able 

to thrive helps them create supportive and caring learning environments and have better 

learning outcomes (Arens and Morin 2016; Jennings et al. 2017 as cited in Collie & Perrie, 
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2019). According to Teacher's Thriving, emotional intelligence plays a significant part in 

assisting individuals in thriving at work (and beyond) (Collie & Perry, 2019).  

Many perspectives on resilience suggest that it involves effectively navigating as well 

overcoming adversity. The idea of understanding resilience, especially teachers‟ thriving, has 

explored the concept of buoyancy, which is the person‟s capacity to navigate through every 

day or lower level adversities (Martin & Marsh a, 2008 as cited in Collie & Perry, 2019). 

Till date there has been evidence which suggests that employee characteristics can promote or 

hinder behaviour at work. Researchers have identified psychological resources such as 

resilience, which is seen as being instrumental to creativity and innovation at work (Amabile 

et al.,2004; De Clercq & Pereira, 2019; Sweetman et al., 2011; Todt et al., 2018 as cited in 

Caniels et.al., 2020).  

Resilience appears to be important for coming up with idea promotion and idea 

implementation of the employees, all associated with being the elements in innovative work 

behaviour (Caniels et.al., 2020). Therefore, it is safe to consider that resilience can be seen as 

the factor that can help in establishing the link between thriving at workplaces as well as 

innovative work behaviour along with evidence of flourishing.  

Need for Innovative Work Behaviour among teachers: 

In the current times, innovative work in education will encourage teachers to explore research 

tools to uncover novel ideas pertaining to teaching, learning and evaluation . It makes 

teachers think of looking at problems and solving them in an innovative manner, which in 

turn helps students develop their level of creativity and enhance their problem solving skills . 

It is therefore necessary to empower IWB among employees, as it can increase an employee‟s 

ability, motivation and opportunity to generate , share and implement innovative ideas in an 

organisation. (Coun et al., 2021) 

 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

Aims: To understand the significant difference in the level of Innovative work Behaviour 

among teachers high in Thriving and teachers low in Thriving  

Objectives: To understand the difference in the scores of IWB among teachers scoring high 

on Thriving at Workplace and teachers scoring low on Thriving at Workplace  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Thriving is important for personal development and is related to employees' 

performance.  (Abid et al., 2016). When individuals experience growth, they understand and 

solve the problems  to be innovative. There are some studies conducted in this area to study 

the relationship between these variables in the broader context. There are some 

studies conducted in this area to study the relationship between these variables in the broader 

context.  

A study by Li (2018) on Influence of Job Autonomy on Employee‟s Thriving at Work: An 

Innovative Theoretical Framework suggests a model of job autonomy affecting employees‟ 

thriving at their job through psychological capital is constructed, and the internal mechanism 

of job autonomy affecting employees‟ thriving is investigated, which facilitates a more 

thorough understanding of the impact of job autonomy on the three individuals' prospering at 

work.  

A study by Riaz, Xu and Hussain (2018) On Employees Innovative Behaviour and TAW: An 

analysis from a Chinese perspective looking at how innovation is impacted by job satisfaction 

innovative behaviour through organizational support. Data was obtained from 402 

participants at three different points who were working at different Chinese organisations. It 

was observed that the association between employee well-being and IWB was mediated by 

organizational support for innovation. Additionally, it was shown that having more external 

social interactions among employees increased the indirect effect of external work contacts, 

which favourably mitigated the direct impact of organizational support on employee 

innovation. 

A study by Abid, Zahra and Ahmed (2015) centred on the thriving mediation process 

between perceived organizational support, IWB, and intention to leave. It was aimed at 

understanding the influence of thriving on innovative work behaviour and turnover intentions 

along with understanding the way in which organisational support leads to changes in 

psychological states. It was shown that perceived organizational support and IWB were 

mediated by thriving at work.  

Carmeli and Spreitzer (2009) examined how trust, connectivity and thriving drive employees‟ 

innovative work behaviours at the workplace. Results indicated that interaction between 

connectivity  and IWB was mediated. 
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HYPOTHESES 

Null Hypothesis  

1. There is no significant difference in the level of Innovative Work Behaviour among 

teachers scoring low on Thriving in comparison to teachers scoring high on Thriving  

Alternate Hypothesis 

1. There is a significant difference in the level of Innovative Work Behaviour among 

teachers scoring low on Thriving in comparison to teachers scoring high on Thriving  

METHOD  

3.1 Research Problem  

1. Does Thriving have an effect on Innovative Work behaviour among college teachers  

2.  What are the various reasons for Thriving at workplace among the teachers  

3.2 Participants  

The target population for the study were College teachers teaching in Mumbai, with a 

minimum of 5 years of teaching experience. Age Range from 25 to 55 (n= 104). The 

participants have been Teaching on online platforms during COVID- 19. 

3.2.1 Inclusion Criteria: 

1. Teachers residing in Mumbai  

2. Teachers with a minimum of 5 years of experience  

3. Teachers teaching in Junior College and Senior College  

4. Teachers teaching in the Aided and Unaided Section  

5. Teaching from home in an online platform  

3.2.2 Exclusion Criteria 

1. Teachers teaching in Schools  

2. Teachers who have retired 
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3. Teachers with less than 5 years of teaching experience  

4. Teachers who have not taught in online platform during the Pandemic 

3.2.3 Sampling Method 

The sampling method in the study is the Purposive Sampling method. It is a selective and 

subjective technique that depends on the researcher‟s judgment when choosing members of 

the population to participate in the study.  

3.3 Variables 

Independent Variable: 

1. Thriving at Workplace - Low on thriving  

                                        High on Thriving  

Dependent Variable  

1. Innovative Work Behaviour  

Operational Definitions of Variables  

Independent Variable  

1. Thriving at Workplace Thriving is defined as a psychological state composed of the 

joint experience of vitality and learning (Spreitzer, Sutcliffe, Dutton, Sonenshein, & 

Grant, 2005; Porath & Spreitzer, 2012). People who are thriving, experience growth 

and momentum that are marked bya sense of feeling energised and alive (vitality) and 

a sense that they are continually improving and getting better at what they do 

(learning). Thriving was measured by using standardised thriving at work scale 

(Porath & Spreitzer, 2012). High and low scores were differentiated by the median 

split. Higher scores indicated a higher level of thriving 

Dependent Variable  

1.  Innovative Work Behavior - Janssen (2009) developed this unidimensional 

instrument to measure innovative work behaviour among employees. Participants give 

their responses for the 9 items on 5 points Likert scale- 1-never-5-always. The total 

score was obtained by summing up all the responses where a higher score indicates a 
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high level of innovative work behaviour. The reliability scores obtained are 0.95 and 

the validity score is 0.35.(Ramamoorthy et al., 2005) 

3.4 Tools 

1. Consent form  

Each research participant was given a consent form that included the title of the study, 

along with the aims of the study. The form explained the ethical considerations that 

would be taken into account. 

2. Demographic Details  

The demographic sheet consisted of all the information including Name of the 

Institution . Age, Gender , years of teaching experience and the Department  

3. Thriving at Workplace  

This scale was developed by Christine Porath and Gretchen Spreitzer (2012). It 

measures two constructs- learning and vitality (reliability- 0.85 and 0.78). Participants 

responded on 6 points Likert scale – 1-strongly disagree – 5-strongly agree. Scores 

were obtained for each subscale by averaging the scores. Higher the scores obtained 

higher is the sense of thriving experience. The total score for thriving was obtained by 

taking a composite of the two subscales. The scale has well-established psychometric 

properties (reliability-.86, validity-.75).(Porath et al., 2011) 

4. Innovative Work Behaviour  

Jesson (2009) developed this unidimensional scale to measure innovative work 

behaviour among employees. Participants give their responses for the 9 items on 5 

points Likert scale- 1-never-5-always. The total score is obtained by summing up all 

the responses where a higher score indicates a high level of innovative work 

behaviour. The reliability scores obtained are 0.95 and the validity score is 0.35(de 

Jong & den Hartog, 2010)  

3.5 Research Design 

The study is a quantitative research that makes use of a Quasi-experimental research design 

as it is not a true experimental design. Here, the participants were not randomly assigned to 

any of the two groups, rather they were observed as individuals belonging to different 
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categories of the independent variable and the subsequent effect it had on the dependent 

variable (Jhangiani et al., 2019) 

3.6 Procedure 

A google form was created which included all 3 questionnaires. Consent of the participant 

was taken care of. The demographic details of the participants were asked. Any doubts and 

queries pertaining to responding to the questionnaires were cleared and the relevant data was 

subsequently collected. 

3.7 Ethical Considerations 

The consent form was given to all the participants. Aims and objectives of the research were 

clearly defined. The participants were ensured that the data would be used purely for research 

purposes and their identity and provided data will be kept confidential. The participants were 

assured the risk involved in participation will be kept minimal .The participants were also 

told that, if at any point, they feel uncomfortable answering the questions, they would be free 

to withdraw consent (Kumar, 2019) 

3.8 Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were obtained .t-test was used as a method for data analysis. Since the 

IV (Thriving at workplace) has 2 levels (low and high) and one DV, Innovative Work 

Behaviour. Microsoft Excel was utilized for data analysis.   

RESULTS  

The aim of the study was to explore the Effect of Thriving at Workplace on IWB among 

college teachers from Mumbai. The data was collected from 104 college teachers, teaching in 

colleges. An independent sample t test was administered to obtain statistical significance 

between the two means. Descriptive and Inferential statistics were computed using Microsoft 

Excel. 
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Table 4.1 

Descriptive Statistics of Thriving at Workplace and Innovative Work Behaviour 

     Mean  Standard Deviation  N 

   Thriving at Workplace  22.06  3.30  104 

  Innovative Work Behaviour  36.27  6.90  104 

Table 4. 1 depicts the descriptive statistics of the data obtained from all the 104 participants. 

The mean and standard deviation for Thriving at Workplace was 22.06 and 3.30 respectively. 

Among dependent variables, the obtained mean and standard deviation for Innovative Work 

behaviour the obtained Mean and Standard Deviation obtained was 36.27 and 6.90. 

Table  4.2  Inferential statistics of the mean differences between the scores of Thriving at 

Workplace on Innovative Work Behaviour 

Table 4.2 depicts the inferential statistics of the data obtained from 104 participants. The 

means of the scores of high level of Thriving at Workplace and low level of Thriving at 

Workplace on Innovative Work Behaviour  were compared . The obtained t value was 1.98 

  
Thriving at 

Workplace 

Mean Standard 

Deviation 

N Value 

of t 

df Significance 

Value 

(one-tailed) 

Innovative 

Work 

Behaviour  

High 38.82 5.75 50 1.98 101 0.01 

  Low 33.92 7.09 54       
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significant at 0.01 level. The number of participants who fell under the category of high level 

of Thriving at Workplace was 50 with the mean of 38.82and SD of 5.75. 54 participants fell 

under the category of low Thriving at Workplace with a mean of 33.92 and Standard 

Deviation of 7.09. 

Figure 1 is a graphical representation of the mean scores obtained for Thriving at Workplace 

on Innovative Work behaviour The x-axis represents the level of thriving at Workplace i.e., 

High and Low levels of Thriving .The y-axis represents the mean scores obtained on 

Innovative Work Behaviour among college teachers. 

Results thus indicated that Thriving at Workplace has an impact on the level of IWB among 

the teachers . 

DISCUSSION 

Retaining teachers in the early stages of the profession is a major issue of concern in many 

countries (Beltman et al., 2011). It is important to understand what enables teachers to persist 

in the face of challenges and offers a complementary perspective to studies of stress, burnout 

and attrition.  Teaching can be stressful, especially for the ones who have joined the 

profession recently. Teachers are expected to take lectures, look into admission, 

administrative work and also participate in various activities of the college. For a teacher to 

thrive, the work environment should include conducive aspects such as organisational 

encouragement,  supervisory encouragement, workgroup support, as well as teaching 

impediments and  workload pressure. (Masoom, 2021) 

When thriving, individuals have the experience of growing and learning meanwhile feeling 

energised and alive at work. Thriving has been documented to be related to critical 

organizationally-relevant outcomes including job performance, creativity, wellbeing, 

Innovative Work Behaviour and health. 

The aim of the research was to understand the Effect of Thriving at Work on Innovative 

Work Behaviour among college teachers . Participants were college teachers teaching in 

Mumbai with a minimum of 3 years of teaching experience. There were a total of 104 

participants, out of which 85 were females and 19 were Males. 
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It was hypothesized that, “There is a significant difference in the level of Innovative Work 

Behaviour among teachers scoring low on Thriving in comparison to teachers scoring high on 

Thriving”.  To test the hypothesis, t test was computed to see the significant difference 

between the two groups. The obtained t – value, 1.98 is significant at 0.01 level, thus 

accepting the alternate hypothesis. 

Another study on the relationship between Thriving at Workplace and IWB states that 

innovative employees add to the competitive edge of a company which serves to maintain 

their position in intense market competition. According to the study, an individual‟s 

innovative behaviour is related to learning and development at work that enables the 

employee to identify problems and look for solutions. It becomes important for an employee 

to learn the expertise and to come up with creative solutions. Also employees must be 

energetic and be able to implement the new process , however psychological and social 

resources also help facilitate thriving and allow an individual to be more innovative. (Riaz et 

al., 2019b) 

Teachers were generally satisfied with their online teaching experiences, valuing 

the flexibility but they were unable to deal with the frustration pertaining to in person 

interaction with students and also the technical difficulties faced.  

LIMITATIONS  

Considering the above study there are certain limitations to the study. The study was 

conducted during Covid 19 period through an online survey and was limited to the 

geographical area that is the study was conducted in Mumbai only. First-hand information 

about the kind of technical difficulties that teachers faced could not be identified. The 

research does not consider the differentiation of the male and the female population having 

basic English Proficiency. Purposive sampling used in the study makes it lack generalisation. 

Also, the study did not consider if any organisation had conducted any training for teachers 

regarding the innovative methods of teaching or workshops on work life balance for 

teachers.  

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

The present research aimed at understanding the Effect of Thriving at Workplace on Job 

Satisfaction and Innovative Work Behaviour among college teachers during the pandemic. 

Significant results were obtained. For the first hypothesis, the obtained t – value, 1.98 is 
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significant at 0.01 level and for the second hypothesis the obtained t – value, 1.98 is 

significant at 0.01 level. Both the alternate hypotheses were accepted. 

More research is needed to understand the validity and generalizability. Further research is 

required to understand the factors that may predispose a teacher to thrive at the workplace. 

Factors such as experiences, teaching methods, coping strategies, training the teachers 

undergo, motivation level, openness to move from traditional classroom teaching to online 

teaching, computer knowledge that could affect whether a teacher thrives or just survives also 

need to be explored 
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INTRODUCTION 

The spread of COVID-19 has shocked people all around the world. 

The threats we confront increase as the globe gets more linked. International borders 

have not prevented the COVID-19 epidemic. Regardless of gender, income, or 

ethnicity, it has impacted everyone. The same is true of education. The COVID-19 

dilemma has compelled educational systems around the world to look for substitutes for 

in-person instruction. As a result, teachers and students have adopted online teaching 

and learning on a never-before-seen scale. 

Students from wealthy homes who have their parents' backing are capable of learning 

and may be able to make their way through locked school doors to other learning 

options. 

When their schools collapse, those from poor backgrounds frequently find their options 

closed off. The mismatch between resources and needs and other flaws in our 

educational institutions have been made abundantly clear by this crisis. 
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Additionally, teachers have to adjust to new pedagogical theories and methods of 

instruction for which they may not have received formal training. Learners in the 

most marginalised groups, in particular, who lack the resiliency and engagement to 

learn on their own or don't have access to digital learning tools, are at risk of falling 

behind. 

This study's goal is to determine how this fatal virus has affected the teaching profession 

in relation to the educational system. 

Teachers, digital learning, COVID 19 pandemic, work from home are some of the 

keywords. 

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Higher education institutions have tried to employ technology and offer online classes 

and learning experiences as a replacement for in-class time in order to ensure that 

education continues despite the lockdown. Many institutions and colleges, however, 

found it difficult and time-consuming to come up with innovative ways to present 

instruction and assignments. Exams were also impacted, which interfered with 

pupils' learning processes and trajectories. Most significantly, the crisis has revealed the 

institutions' value offer. Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the efficiency of 

instruction and learning in the COVID era and the underlying causes. 

 

AIMS & OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

 This study will aim at understanding a teacher‟s role in influencing a student 

understands during online lectures. 

 The transition of teacher from the online to the offline mode and its impact will 

be studied. With the help of this research project. 

 The challenges that a teacher faces owing to the work-from-home format and 

its impact on the work -life balance will be researched via the study. 

1. Liguori & Winkler, 2020 in the study came to the conclusion that the only option is 

to switch from in-person lectures to online classrooms. In fact, academic institutions 

could not overnight convert all of their college curricula into an online resource. The 

three largest obstacles to online teaching are distance, scalability, and personalised 
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PREFERRED MODE OF TEACHING 

 

 

Online 

35.50% 

 

Offline 
64.50% 

 

 

teaching and learning. Innovative responses from institutions are the only thing that 

will help us combat this pandemic. 

2. According to Littlefield's research, synchronous learning environments are structured 

in such a way that students attend live lectures, educators and learners interact in 

real time, and there is a chance for instant feedback, whereas asynchronous learning 

environments are not. 

3. Online learning can be referred to as a tool that can make the teaching-learning 

process more student-centered, more inventive, and even more adaptable, according 

to Singh & Thurman's 2019 study. "Learning experiences in synchronous or 

asynchronous environments using various devices (e.g., mobile phones, laptops, 

etc.) with internet access" is how online learning is defined. Students can learn and 

interact with teachers and other students anywhere (independently) in these settings. 

 

1. WHICH MODE OF TEACHING DO YOU PREFER THE MOST? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to the data collected around 64.50% teachers prefer the offline mode of teaching, 

while the remaining 35.50% prefers the online mode of teaching. 
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2. HOW COMFORTABLE ARE YOU IN CONDUCTING ONLINE   

LECTURES? (1- least comfortable, 5- most comfortable) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above chart depicts that out of 200 respondents 57 teachers i.e., 28.5% have a 

neutral opinion about conducting online lectures, while few teachers i.e., 70 teachers 

(35%) are comfortable conducting online lectures. While 73 teachers (36.5%) are not 

comfortable conducting online lectures. 

 

3. WHAT ARE THE FACTORS THAT MAKE YOU COMFORTABLE 

IN CONDUCTING ONLINE LECTURES? 

 

 

Convenience of taking lectures 94 

Flexi-work timings 86 

Less Commuting time 83 

Self-Time 54 

Being Introvert 1 

Sufficient time for teaching 1 

Ease Of Technology 1 

Not dependent on classroom 1 

Using screen share option 1 

Better interaction with shy students 1 
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The study shows the key drivers to the teachers for conducting online lectures are 

convenience, flexible working hours less, time and money saving. Teachers also feels 

that through online lectures they can give more time to oneself and their family. These 

are the major drivers which is creating interests in the minds of the teachers w.r.t online 

conduction of lectures. 

 

4. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH TEACHER-STUDENT 

INTERACTIONS DURING ONLINE SESSIONS? (1-least satisfied, 5-most 

satisfied) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to the above graph the response is mixed. 44 teachers out of 200 respondents 

have a neutral opinion on teacher- student interaction during online sessions. While 43 

teachers out of 200 respondents feel that they are least satisfied with the teacher- student 

interaction during online sessions. Few teachers feel that they are most satisfied with the 

teacher- student interaction during online session as being behind the screen has given 

confidence to the timid students. 

5. Problems faced while conducting the online lectures 

 

Factors % 

Internet connectivity issues 43.5 

Lack of physical interaction 28.5 

Distractions at home 13.5 

Lack of technical skills 10 

All of the above 4.5 
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The above graph depicts that 43.5% teachers out of 200 respondents experience internet 

connectivity issue while conducting online lectures. While 28.5% teachers out of 200 

respondents feel that lack of physical interaction is a problem while conducting online 

lectures. 13.5% teachers out of 200, feel that the students are unable to concentrate in lectures 

due to the distraction created home. Lack of technical skills is also a problem faced by 10% 

teachers. 

6.  Are offline lectures more effective than online lectures? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maximum teachers i.e., 69%. teachers agrees that offline lectures are more effective as 

its not dependent on a device (Mobile, laptop, computer and internet); also, it ensures 

physical interaction with students which increases the effectiveness of the lectures by 

43% 

28% 

14% 

10% 
5% 

Problems faced while conducting 
online lectures 

Internet connectivity issues Lack of physical interaction

Distractions at home Lack of technical skills

All of the above
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Preference of the Online platform for 

conducting lectures. 
45 

40 

35 

30 

25 

20 

Increased focus of 

students 

Physical interactions with 

students 

Assessing Ensure immediate 

The understanding of the response from students. 

students 

16 16.5 

28 

39.5 

reducing the absent-mindedness and distraction created at the comfort of home. While 

19% teacher out of 200 respondents have a neutral opinion on the effectiveness as both 

online lectures and offline lectures have their sets of positive and negative aspect. While 

12% teachers feels that online lectures are much effective as it saves a lot of time for both 

students and teacher and can be done at the comfort of home. 

7. Reasons for preference of Offline classes over online classes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above chart depicts that 39.5% teacher out of 200 respondents feels that offline lectures 

increase the focus of students as it reduces the distraction of students created at home. 28% 

teacher out of 200 respondents feels that offline lectures increase physical interaction between 

student and teacher which increases the effectiveness of lectures. While 16.5% teacher feels 

that it becomes easier for teacher to understand the extent to which the students have 

understood the concept and the remaining 16% teacher feels that offline lectures ensure 

immediate response from students. 
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Preference of the Online platform for 

conducting lectures. 

3% 

16% 

 

 

 

 

 
Google Meet Zoom

 Others 
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More interactive 
tools 
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User Friendly 

30% 

Less Data 
Pack 
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User Friendly Better Sound and Video Quality Less Data Pack More interactive tools and 
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8. Preference of the Online platform for conducting lectures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above graph shows that maximum teachers i.e., 81.5% teachers prefer Google meet 

platform to conduct lecture over other available platform while 15.5% teachers out of 

200 respondents prefer Zoom platform to conduct lectures in comparison to other 

available platforms. 

9.  Reasons for preference of the online platforms 
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Additional tools used during online lectures 

45 

40 

35 

30 

25 

20 

15 

Recorded Videos Live Video Lectures Third Party Videos PPTs Sharing 

Handwritten Notes 

The above chart depicts that respondent prefer Google meet or zoom due to it‟s the below 

mentioned reason.31% teacher prefer this application due to the sound and video quality 

which increases the effectiveness. 

30 % teacher prefer these application as it is user friendly, and due to ease of process it 

provides to conduct and attend online lectures for teacher and students respectively. 

28% teacher prefer zoom and/or Google meet as it provides additional addons which 

make teaching more fun and effective addons, such as white board, screen share 

etc. While the remaining 11% prefer these applications as it consumes less data pack as 

compared to other application. 

10. Additional tools used during online lectures 

 

The above charts shows that PPT is the most used tool during online sessions 40% of 

teacher uses PPT tool. While 37 % teacher uses live video lecture tools and 20% use 

recorded video tool for students who missed the lecture due to some issue. While the 

10% respondents use video by third party tool. Few respondents use tools like white board, 

excel sheets, group discussions, typed data in MS word etc and try to increase the 

effectiveness of the lecture. 
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VARIOUS ASSESSMENT TOOLS USED BY THE 

TEACHERS DURING ONLINE LECTURES. 

A S S I G N M E N T S 48 

G O O G L E F O R M S 75 

P R E S E N T A T I O N S 67 

O N L I N E V I V A S 38 

O N L I N E Q U I Z Z E S 124 

O N L I N E A S S E S S M E N T S 148 

 

11.  Rating the comfort level of teachers while taking the online lectures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above chart depicts that maximum respondent i.e., 47% feel comfortable in using the 

above-mentioned tools as it increases the effectiveness and engagement of students in 

lectures. While 23% respondents have a neutral opinion as it might be less comfortable at first 

but gradually it becomes an easier and convenient to use. While 30% of teachers feel less 

comfortable in using these tools. 

12. Various Assessment tools used by the teachers during online lectures. 

(Multiple options) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessment is a key component of learning because it helps students to learn and 
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teacher to analyse the knowledge of students and to measure how much they learn and 

constraint in the study. 148 teacher uses online assignment tool to test the students while 

124 uses online quiz to assess the knowledge of students. 75 teachers are using Google 

forms while 67 respondents conduct online activity to test the knowledge of the students 

while 38 teacher conducts online VIVA to assess the knowledge of the students. 

 

13. Measuring the attention levels of the students during an online class. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Measuring the understanding level of students is essentials before we assess their knowledge. 

38% teachers measure the understanding level by asking questions to students between the 

sessions, this ensures that the students are attentive and understand the concept. While 39 % 

teachers measure the understanding by students‟ active response while 18% teachers measure 

the understanding level by assigning online assignments and evaluating them. 

14. Health Issues faced by the teachers due to conducting Online Lectures 

Online lectures are new concept, teachers spend a lot of time learning so that they can 

give quality education to the students. These requires extra effort from teachers. 49% 

teacher experience eye/vision problem, by constantly sitting in front of the computer/ 

laptop screen preparing study materials, learning about the various tools to increase 

student engagement, teaching the students all these have increased their vision problem 

along with increased headache, backache etc 26% teacher experience body aches. While 

8.5% to 9% teachers experience mental tiredness and lethargy, physical and mental 

18% 

38% 

39% 

5% 

Measuring the attention level 
of students during online class 

Evaluating online
assessments

Asking question during
the sessions

Active responses from
students
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fatigue are some more problems teachers are experiencing while conducting online 

lectures. 

15. Assessing the Pros and Cons of Digital Learning (Multiple Options possible) 

 

 

 

Digital learning has it‟s positive and negative aspects. While 102 teachers feel that 

digital learning has reduced the time spent on social media, 80 teachers feel that digital 

learning has increased social media usage. 150+ teachers agree that digital learning has 

opened new avenues     for     learning     while     20      teachers      disagree      for      

the      same. 125 teachers have experienced that digital learning has reduced their social 

interactions and 60 teachers disagrees on the same. 125 teachers have experienced 

reduced rapport building with students while 60 teachers have a different opinion on the 

same. Digital learning has its set of pros and cons, it‟s important to use this opportunity 

for a greater good. 
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FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

1. Majority of the teachers still prefers the offline mode of teaching, as they feel that 

personal touch and student-teacher interaction is better in offline class as compared to 

the online class. Most of the teachers still feel that offline lectures are more impactful 

as compared to the online lectures. 

2. For the teachers pros of conducting online lectures are convenience, flexible working 

hours and it is time and money saving. Teachers also feels that through online lectures 

they can give more time to oneself and their family. 

These are the major drivers which is creating interests in the minds of the teachers 

w.r.t online conduction of lectures. 

3. Obstacles in smooth conduction of online lectures are identified as poor internet 

connectivity, lack of physical interaction, distraction at home and lack of technical 

skills. 

4. The most widely accepted online platform is identified as Google Meet followed by 

Zoom. Teacher prefers these applications due to the good sound and video quality, 

user friendly and advanced features such as white board, screen share etc. 

5. The teachers are also using many other tools and modes during online lectures like 

PPT, live video lecture tools, recorded video tool, third party videos etc 

Online assignment has also been widely used like online quizzes, Google forms, 

online VIVA to assess the knowledge of the students 
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ABSTRACT 

The COVID-19 pandemic caused educational institutions to go through unprecedented 

change and computers became the primary tool of teaching. Adapting to this altered way of 

education may have been tough for some teachers and one of the significant aspects affecting 

their experience of teaching online during COVID-19 is Computer Self-efficacy (CSE). 

Understanding teachers‟ characteristics that predict their CSE is essential to facilitate a 

smooth teaching process. This study aimed to understand the relationship between teachers‟ 

characteristics and CSE. The two personal characteristics- Need for cognition (NFC) and 

Personal Innovativeness in Education Technology (PIET), were considered in this study. The 

study was conducted on Indian teachers who were teaching online during the pandemic but 

had no previous experience teaching online. NFC Scale (NCS-6), Personal Innovativeness in 

Education Technology (PIET) scale, and the 12-item Computer Self-efficacy scale were used. 

A multiple regression analysis was carried out to analyse the data. The results indicated that 

NFC and PIET together can predict CSE. However, NFC did not solely predict teachers‟ 

CSE. This study has proved to be valuable in understanding the relationship between these 

variables, especially during the pandemic, when the adoption of technology was no longer an 

option.  

Keywords: Computer Self-efficacy, Teachers, Need for Cognition, Personal Innovativeness in 

Education Technology (PIET), Online Teaching 
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INTRODUCTION 

Incorporating technology has become increasingly important in all aspects of life and 

education is no exception. For a while, educational institutions have attempted to make the 

best use of technology by providing e-classrooms, online assignments, etc. However, not all 

teachers may have used computers in education and taken full advantage of them while 

teaching due to various reasons. Despite this apprehension towards a complete technology-

oriented teaching process, the pandemic triggered a tremendous effort by educational 

institutions to adapt to online teaching. Owing to this adaptation, computers became the 

primary tool of teaching.  

This altered way of teaching may have been difficult for few as not all teachers are well-

versed with computers and the variety of applications they may need to use. Computer Self-

efficacy (CSE) is one important factor that might affect the teachers‟ experience of teaching 

online. Improving their CSE can help facilitate a smooth teaching and learning process as 

online or hybrid education may continue. Two factors that have not been studied considerably 

along with CSE are teachers‟ characteristics, like their Need for cognition (NFC) and 

Personal Innovativeness in Education Technology (PIET). These variables may play a role in 

teachers‟ CSE and impact the effectiveness of their online teaching. Hence, in this study, an 

attempt was made to study the relationship of these variables with CSE. 

Need for Cognition - 

“Need for cognition refers to an individual's tendency to engage in and enjoy effortful 

cognitive endeavors” (Cacioppo et al.,1984, p. 306). Cacioppo and Petty (1982) proposed that 

NFC is not a need in the regular sense, but a “stable intrinsic motivation” that could develop 

over time. This shows that the emphasis was on cognitive processing and not particular 

cognitive outcomes (Petty et al., 2009). Cacioppo et al. (1996, p.199) believed that NFC does 

not measure a person‟s ability, but rather their motivation to engage in effortful cognitive 

endeavours.  

This concept is important for teachers as having a high level of NFC can help in responding 

to the complex demands placed on them. Additionally, teachers are required to think actively 

while on their jobs (Arpacı & Bardakçı, 2015), and people high in NFC can be characterized 

as “thinkers” who appreciate cognitive activities and possess a greater need to comprehend 

(Tolentino et al., 1990). Moreover, Cacioppo, et al. (1983) believed that individuals high in 
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NFC would often engage in experiences where they must use technological devices or 

resources that involve effortful thinking. Computer-aided instruction is one such example 

(Cacioppo et al., 1996). This points to the explanation that NFC may predict CSE as 

individuals high on NFC may use computers more often and develop a sense of mastery 

leading to CSE.  

Personal Innovativeness in Education Technology (PIET)- 

Domain-specific innovativeness is said to have better predictive power over behaviours 

within a narrow domain (Goldsmith & Hofacker, 1991). Since the inclusion of technology in 

education has increased over the years, a scale was developed to measure Personal 

Innovativeness in Education Technology (PIET; Jeong & Kim, 2016). They defined it as “the 

willingness of an individual to try out any new education technology” and they consider this 

trait to be dynamic, yet situation-specific. Dynamic traits are said to be affected by training or 

incentives over a period (Ghiselli et al., 1981, as cited in Thatcher & Perrewé, 2002). 

According to them, teachers willing to use any new education technology will be more likely 

to experiment with it, leading to trial-and-error learning. And mastery expectations are 

involved in developing a sense of self-efficacy among individuals (Bandura 1995; 2010). 

Trial-and-error learning may give them more opportunities for mastery and may help them 

improve their CSE. 

Computer Self-efficacy- 

Many authors defined CSE as an “individual‟s feelings toward their capabilities in working 

with a desktop or laptop personal computer” (Cassidy & Eachus, 2002; Compeau & Higgins, 

1995; Murphy, et al., 1989, as cited in Howard, 2014, p. 677). It is not just about being 

efficient in simple skills but rather being able to use a computer to accomplish a task. In the 

context of teaching, barriers to computer adoption, internal as well as external have been 

studied extensively. According to Celik and Yesilyurt (2013), CSE is also related to teachers‟ 

attitudes towards technology and attitudes toward using computer-supported education.  

1.6. Objective 

To understand whether NFC and PIET predict teachers‟ CSE. 

METHOD 

Research Problem 

Do NFC and PIET predict teachers‟ CSE? 
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Participants- 

A total of 108 Indian teachers (9 males and 99 females) in the age group 30 to 58 years 

(Mean age= 43.55) were a part of the study. Teachers teaching in a school/college/coaching 

class in India, having at least 2 years of offline as well as 6 months of online teaching 

experience during the pandemic were considered. Purposive and snowball sampling 

technique was used to gather data. 

Tools 

Need for Cognition Scale (NCS-6) 

NCS-6 was developed by Lins de Holanda Coelho et al. (2018). It is a shorter version of the 

18-item NFC Scale (Cacioppo et al., 1984). It contains 6 items which are rated on a 5-point 

Likert scale. Two items are reverse scored and a total score is calculated. Lins de Holanda 

Coelho et al. (2018) stated that the psychometric properties of this scale have been assessed 

in the UK and US, where the reliability was found to be 0.86 and 0.90 respectively. 

Furthermore, the correlation of the NCS-6 with the 18-item NCS scale ranges from 0.91 to 

0.94. Strong evidence of its convergent and discriminant validity has been found.  

 Personal innovativeness in education technology (PIET) scale 

The PIET scale was developed by Jeong and Kim (2016). It consists of 3 items, that 

respondents rate on a 5-point Likert scale. One of these items is reverse scored. The 

Cronbach‟s alpha was 0.79 and the composite reliability was 0.80. The convergent validity of 

the scale was found to be 0.57, which is considered adequate (Jeong & Kim, 2016). 

12-item Computer Self-efficacy scale  

It was developed by Howard in 2014 to overcome the shortcomings of other commonly used 

scales measuring this construct. Responses to each of the 12 statements are given on a 7-point 

Likert scale. The average of the scores is calculated for the final score. It is stated that the 

scale has demonstrated superb internal consistency, and expected divergent validity. 

Evidence for excellent criterion validity with another measure of CSE (r =0.43) and 

convergent validity- correlation with general self-efficacy (r = 0.38) was also found (Howard, 

2014). 

 Research Design 

The study is quantitative research and a correlational design was used in the study to 

understand the statistical relationship between the variables.  
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Procedure 

Based on previously decided criteria, potential participants were selected and a google form 

including the consent form, demographic details, and tools was sent to the participants via 

WhatsApp and email. Participants were given instructions and briefed about the objective of 

the study. The data was analysed using SPSS- 28. All necessary ethical considerations were 

kept in mind while conducting the study. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A multiple regression analysis was done by considering NFC and PIET as predictor variables 

and CSE as the criterion variable.   

Table 1 

Descriptive statistics for NFC, PIET and CSE among Teachers 

 

Mean Std. Deviation N 

NFC 20.69 3.28 108 

PIET 11.65 2.71 108 

CSE 54.43 12.43 108 

 

Table 1, depicts the descriptive statistics, i.e., the mean and standard deviation scores for the 

variables of NFC, PIET and CSE.  

Table 2 

Correlation for NFC, PIET and CSE among Teachers 

  CSE NFC PIET 

Pearson 

Correlation 

CSE 1.000 0.057 0.381 

NFC 0.057 1.000 0.196 

PIET 0.381 0.196 1.000 

Sig. (1-tailed) CSE  0.281 <0.001 

NFC 0.281  0.021 

PIET 0.000 0.021  
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Figure 1 

Scatter Plot of Computer Self-efficacy by Need for Cognition 

 

Figure 2 

Scatter Plot of Computer Self-efficacy by PIET 

 

Table 2 depicts the correlations and significance values for each combination of variables. 

The correlation value between NFC and CSE was found to be 0.057, which was insignificant. 
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Figure 1 depicts the scatter plot for this relationship. Whereas, the correlation between PIET 

and CSE was found to be 0.38, which was significant at 0.001 level. Figure 2 depicts the 

scatter plot for the relationship between PIET and CSE, which shows a slightly upward 

direction. This indicates that there is a positive relationship between PIET and CSE, wherein 

PIET leads to an increase in CSE. 

Table 3 

Multiple Regression Analysis of NFC and PIET predicting CSE 

 R R Square F Significance 

Value 

df 

Model 

Summary 

0.381 0.145    

ANOVA   8.915 <.001 2 

 

Table 3 depicts the results of multiple regression analysis. The results indicate a significant 

regression model of [F (2, 105) = 8.915, p < 0.001)], with an R
2 

of 0.145. This shows that 

NFC and PIET significantly predict and account for 14% of the total variance in CSE.  

Despite the significant regression model, NFC solely did not predict CSE as the relationship 

between these two variables was insignificant. This is not in line with the past literature as 

various studies have found NFC to be positively related to self-efficacy (Pillai et al. 2011), 

academic self-efficacy (Elias & Loomis, 2002), and CSE (Langford & Reeves, 1998). The 

difference between the current study and that done by Langford and Reeves (1998) is that 

their study was conducted on students who chose to enrol for an information systems course. 

Hence, the results may not be similar for individuals forced by the situation to use a 

computer. The change in the context may be an explanation for the lack of relationship 

between the variables.  

Apart from this, the insignificant relationship between NFC and CSE may have been caused 

by one of these reasons. The study was not conducted in the initial phase of the pandemic. As 

mastery experiences instil a strong sense of efficacy in people (Bandura, 1995), perseverance 

in online teaching may have given them more opportunities for mastery experiences that may 

have instilled a sense of CSE irrespective of their NFC.  
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Moreover, a few educational institutions may have organized teacher training programs, 

which may have helped teachers improve CSE regardless of their NFC. In a normal situation, 

people high on NFC would be more inclined to engage in the cognitively oriented task of 

learning to use technology. However, when there is no other choice but to learn, several other 

motivating factors may have played a role even for those having low NFC. Factors involved 

in adopting computer technology, such as interest in their professional development, 

educational philosophy (Celik & Yesilyurt, 2013), love for teaching, attitude towards using 

computers, altruistic behaviour, and the fear of losing their job if they don‟t adapt could have 

also played a motivating role for those low on NFC. The methodological issue of taking a 

wide age group in the study may also be a reason for the insignificant relationship as CSE has 

been found to vary according to age (Prensky, 2001).  

On the other hand, PIET solely as well as along with NFC predicted CSE. The past literature 

has shown a similar trend of PIIT and PIET having a positive relationship with CSE. The 

current research has been useful in not only replicating the results found in terms of PIIT 

studies, but it has also helped in expanding it to a different population. Moreover, these 

variables were studied at a time when teachers had no option, but to use computers as their 

primary tool of instruction. Since PIET has proven to predict CSE even at such a time, 

Hwang‟s (2011) statement about PIIT being a stable individual trait affecting individuals‟ 

beliefs of their capabilities to use information technology seems to be proven.  

Apart from all of this, it is also important to understand why NFC could not predict CSE by 

itself but could predict it along with PIET. One possibility is the small, yet positive 

relationship between NFC and PIET. This relationship might explain the necessity of both 

factors in playing a role to influence CSE.  

Cacioppo and colleagues (1996) stated that people high on NFC enjoy engaging in complex 

and novel experiences and try to acquire more information from their environment. This 

curiosity to reach out and gain information may lead to individual innovation (Wu et al., 

2011). Moreover, according to Süer and Kinay (2019), individuals‟ level of NFC is used to 

face any new situation, including learning and this affects their state of innovativeness. As 

stated before, individuals who are more likely to try out and experiment with new 

technological systems create more opportunities to improve their sense of mastery (Agarwal 

et al., 2000), which in turn instils a sense of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1995; 2010). This 
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complex interaction between these variables may be one reason why both predictors together 

predict CSE.  

Other important aspects related to CSE were also examined. It was found that a part of the 

sample (44.45%) had received formal training in computers. It was also observed that 75% of 

the population received some sort of help/ support from family, while 25% of them did not.  

Close examination of data has helped to understand further minute details concerning the 

change in the usage of computers during the pandemic. It was found that from the 50 

individuals using computers regularly at work before the pandemic, a relatively large number 

of individuals (62%) also used computers regularly for leisure. However, this trend seems to 

have changed during the pandemic as the number of people using computers regularly for 

work increased and went up to 98 people, but a reduction in the regular use of computers for 

leisure was seen as only 23.47% of them continued to use computers regularly for leisure. 

Furthermore, it was found that from the 37 participants who used computers regularly at 

home before the pandemic, only a small proportion (35.14%) continued to use them for 

leisure during the pandemic. This decrease in usage among those who used computers 

regularly at home might have been caused by the increased usage of computers for work. The 

increase in screen time associated with work-related aspects might have caused a disinterest 

and annoyance with screens. 

Another observation was that the correlation value between age and CSE was found to be -

0.22. The negative correlation between these two aspects indicates that as the participants' 

chronological age increases, their CSE will decrease. A similar trend was observed by Awwal 

(2011).  

Limitations 

Owing to the online data collection method, it is inevitable that the sample population would 

mainly include tech-savvy teachers. Moreover, the use of self-report measures may have led 

individuals to provide socially desirable answers. Also, a wide range of age group was 

included in the study and most of the sample was from Mumbai. This might reduce the 

generalizability of the results. Furthermore, the study focused only on relationships of 

personal characteristics with CSE and did not take into consideration other external variables, 

such as knowledge and experience of using computers as well as technical and family 

support. 
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Implications 

After considering the methodological issues of the study, such as the wide age group, further 

research should be pursued with a narrower age group to understand whether NFC can solely 

predict CSE. If the results in the future consistently point out the same findings, activities and 

training programs can be formulated accordingly as hybrid education may continue. 

Moreover, research should be taken up to understand which other variables can predict and 

affect CSE. External variables, such as teachers‟ knowledge of computers, the experience of 

using computers, support received from family, institution, peers, available resources, 

computer training, etc. should be studied along with CSE.  

CONCLUSION 

The research aimed to understand the relationship between NFC, PIET and CSE using 

multiple regression analysis. The results provided a significant regression model, which 

indicates that NFC and PIET together predict CSE. Although a significant relationship 

between PIET and CSE was found, the relationship between NFC and CSE was found to be 

insignificant. Moreover, a negative relationship was found between teachers‟ age and CSE. A 

change in the trend of computer usage was also observed as with the increase in computer 

usage for work, a reduction in computer usage for leisure was noted.  
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ABSTRACT 

LGB that stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual is the term used to describe sexual orientation or 

identity of an individual. The current study focuses on the relationship between Outness and 

Psychological Well-being. Outness refers to „the extent to which the individual‟s sexual 

orientation is known by and discussed with different individuals (e.g., mother, work peers)‟. 

This was measured using Outness Inventory (Mohr J. & Fassinger, 2000). Psychological 

Well-being 'consists of 6 dimensions: Autonomy, Environmental Mastery, Personal Growth, 

Positive relations with others, Purpose in life, Self-acceptance'. It was measured using 

Psychological Well-being Scale-18 items (Riff, C. 1989 and 1995). Obtained data was 

analyzed using Simple Linear Regression. There was a significant positive relationship 

between Outness and Psychological Well-being. Limitations and future implications were 

discussed.  

 Keywords: LGB, Outness, Psychological Well-being, Regression, Sexual Identity 

INTRODUCTION 

1.  LGBT COMMUNITY:  

LGBT stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender and along with 

heterosexual (a person sexually attracted to people of the opposite sex) they are terms 

used to describe people‟s sexual orientation or gender identity. Today's Indian society 

may be more accepting of homosexuality and queer identities than ever before, but for 

LGBT+ persons, acceptance of their sexuality and the ability to freely express their 

gender choices remain a daily fight within the confines of their home other institutions. 

LGBT individuals who are dealing with mental health conditions like depression may 

mailto:vedashreeb263@gmail.com
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have to contend with even more stigma because of discrimination or misunderstandings 

related to their sexual orientation. As a result of hard work by various organizations and 

individuals, helped by internet and direct-mail campaign networking, on 24 August 2017, 

India's Supreme Court gave the country's LGBT community the freedom to safely express 

their sexual orientation. Therefore, an individual's sexual orientation is protected under 

the country's Right to Privacy law. The Supreme Court of India allowed consensual gay 

sex on September 6, 2018.  

2. OUTNESS 

Heterosexism being the normative concept in society, one belonging to the sexual 

minority community is supposed to disclose their sexual identity as Lesbian, Gay or 

Bisexual, etc. The process of disclosing their sexual identity is termed as Coming Out of 

closet.  

 According to Cass (1979), coming out is a process that happens again and again; it is 

not just a one-time deal, and it does not follow a linear course. It occurs initially when 

one acknowledges to oneself (most important and difficult aspect of coming out) and to 

others that one is gay, lesbian, or bisexual. One claims that orientation as his/her own and 

begins to be public with it. It involves much soul searching and introspection and a good 

healthy sense of self-appreciation and acceptance. Coming out to others involves other 

risks and difficulties depending on who that person is coming out to, how engaged they 

are with them, how much power they have in the relationship, and how accepting they 

are. As the coming out process is not normative it can be stressful. The acceptance from 

family, friends, society, workplace, romantic partners significantly influence the coming 

out process. In some studies, coming out is positively associated with shame, guilt, and 

disrupted relationships (Pachankis, 2007) as well as symptoms of depression and anxiety 

(Beals et al., 2009).  

3. PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL BEING: 

According to Ryff (1989), wellbeing is more than happiness with life. It should reflect 

positive functioning, individual strengths, and mental health and serve as a source of 

resilience in the face of adversity. According to Ryff (1989), human capabilities, 

individual aspirations, and growth are the foundation of wellbeing and happiness. 
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THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 

1. Outness: There are two models to explain the stages of coming out. 

A. Sexual Identity Formation Model: The Cass Identity model first published by 

Vivian Cass in 1979 is still referred to describe common stages of coming out. Here is 

a summary of the 6 stages of coming out: 

Stage 1: Identity Confusion: One begins to wonder whether he/she may be 

homosexual. Along with other thoughts and feelings, he/she may experience denial 

and confusion. 

Stage 2: Identity Comparison:  One accepts the possibility that he/she may be gay and 

face the social isolation that can occur with this new identity. 

Stage 3: Identity Tolerance: One‟s acceptance of their homosexuality increases, and 

he/she begin to tolerate this identity. Although confusion and distress concerning the 

sexual orientation decreases, they may feel increased isolation and alienation as their 

self-concept becomes increasingly different from society‟s expectation of them. In 

this stage, one often begins to contact members of the LGB community. 

Stage 4: Identity Acceptance: One has resolved most of the questions concerning their 

sexual identity and accepted themselves as homosexual. They have increasing contact 

with the LGB community. 

Stage 5: Identity Pride: One begins to feel pride in being part of the LGB community 

and immerse him/herself into LGB culture. In turn, he/she have less contact with the 

heterosexual community. Sometimes they may feel angry with or reject the 

heterosexual community. 

Stage 6: Identity Synthesis: One integrates his/her sexual identity with other aspects 

of themselves so that it is just one part of their whole identity. The anger they may 

have felt toward the heterosexual community or the intense pride they may have felt 

in being homosexual decreases, and they can be their whole self with others from both 

groups. They feel more congruence between their public self and private self.  

B.  Inclusive Model of Sexual Minority Identity Development: 

This developmental model formulated by Fassinger, and Miller (1996) attempts to 

bring focus to the often conflated, but discrete developmental trajectories in gay and 
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lesbian identity formation: “an individual sexual identity process” and “a group 

membership identity process”. Though this model is suitable for both Lesbians and 

Gays, the main focus is on coming out stages of Lesbians.  

The inclusive model is organized into four phases:  

1. Awareness:  

a. Feeling or being difference 

b. Of existence of different sexual orientation in people 

2. Exploration: 

a. Of strong/erotic feelings for women or a particular woman 

b. Of one‟s position regarding lesbians/gays as a group (both attitude and 

membership) 

3. Deepening/Exploration: 

a. To self-knowledge, self-fulfillment, and crystallization of choices about 

sexuality 

b. To personal involvement with reference group, with awareness of oppression 

and consequences of choices 

4. Internalization/synthesis:  

a. Of love for women, sexual choices, into overall identity 

b. Of identity as a member of minority group across context 

 

2. Psychological Wellbeing: Carol Ryff (1989) has conceptualized psychological well-

being as consisting of 6 dimensions: environmental mastery, personal growth, 

autonomy, positive relations with others, purpose in life, self-acceptance.  

The 6 dimensions are as follows: 

Autonomy: The person is self-determining, independent. These individuals can 

withstand societal pressure while regulating their behavior.  

Environmental Mastery: The person is capable of handling their environment 

and using opportunities efficiently. They may also shape conditions to match their 

needs.  

Personal Growth: The person has more self-insight, which may lead them to 

grow and enhance themself by being receptive to various experiences  
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Positive Relations with Others: The person is able to feel significant empathy, 

affection, and tenderness for others and understands the reciprocal nature of 

interpersonal interactions.  

Purpose in Life: The person has certain goals to achieve and beliefs that give 

purpose to their existence.  

Self-Acceptance: The person is more accepting of the multiple facets of themself 

which involves both the good and the bad characteristics. They acquire a positive 

outlook towards self.  

AIM  

To study the relationship between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing among LGB 

individuals. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

Robert Kertzner et al. (2009) studied in a research titled as „Social and psychological well-

being in lesbians, gay men, and bisexuals: the effects of race, gender, age, and sexual 

identity‟ using social stress perspective, the mental health effects of added burden related to 

socially disadvantaged status (being African-American or Latino, female, young, and 

identifying as bisexual versus gay or lesbian) in a community sample of 396 self-identified 

lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) adults. Individuals who had a more positive sense of their 

sexual identity and who were more connected to the LGB community had greater 

psychological well-being. 

Lauren Fisher (2012) conducted a quantitative study „Antecedents and Outcomes of Sexual 

Orientation Disclosure in Workplace among Lesbians‟ accessing the sample of 201 lesbians. 

It was hypothesized that, the use of greater sexual identity management strategies that reveal 

a lesbian‟s identity was positively associated with higher levels of psychological well-being 

and relationship satisfaction. It was found that disclosure of sexual identity is positively 

associated with Psychological Wellbeing. The finding in this study contributes to a relatively 

limited body of empirical research in this area, and supports theoretical literature that 

suggests that revealing one's identity in the workplace can foster a more secure and authentic 

sense of self, increase self-esteem, decrease social isolation, facilitate closer, more genuine 
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interpersonal relationships, and relieve the individual of the psychological strain associated 

with concealing their stigmatized identity (Cain, 1991; et al).   

In a study by Wayment and Peplau (1995) titled as „Social Support and Well-Being among 

Lesbian and Heterosexual Women: A Structural Modeling Approach’, lesbians with strong 

support and acceptance by those around them reported higher levels of well-being, suggesting 

that those who feel less accepted by others would have lower levels of wellbeing. The Index 

of General Affect scale was used to assess psychological wellbeing. 

Glenn Wagner et al. (2013) Conducted a qualitative study titled `Sexual stigma, 

psychological well-being, and social engagement among men who have sex with men in 

Beirut, Lebanon'' and investigated the development of sexual identity in men who have sex 

(MSM). Findings suggest that effectively addressing both internal and external sexual stigma 

is central to his MSM psychological well-being and social engagement in Beirut. 

METHOD 

Hypothesis:  

Null:  

1. There is no significant relationship between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing.  

Alternate:   

1. There is a significant relationship between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing.  

Participants: 75 individuals, older than 18 years of age, self-identified as LGB individuals 

irrespective of their sex were included as a sample for the study. Uncertain or the individuals 

who are exploring their sexuality were not included. Individuals from urban area were 

included in the study. Purposive and snowball sampling method were used.  

 

 Operational Definition:  

Outness (Predictor): the extent to which the individual‟s sexual orientation is known 

by and discussed with different individuals (e.g., mother, work peers) 
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Psychological Wellbeing (Criterion): consists of autonomy, environmental mastery, 

personal growth, positive relations with others, purpose in life, self-acceptance  

Tools:  

1. Outness Inventory: The Outness Inventory (OI) developed by Mohr and Fassinger 

(2000) has 11 items that measures the degree to which lesbian, gay, and bisexual 

(LGB) individuals are open about their sexual orientation. Responses on OI scale 

indicate „the degree to which the respondent‟s sexual orientation is known by and 

openly discussed with various types of individuals (e.g., mother, work peers).‟ The OI 

has demonstrated good internal consistency and was positively correlated with 

identification with LGB communities and self-acceptance of same-sex desires (Mohr 

& Fassinger, 2000).  

2. Psychological Well-being scale: Developed by psychologist Carol D. Ryff, the 42-

item Psychological Wellbeing (PWB) Scale measures six aspects of wellbeing and 

happiness: autonomy, positive relations with others, personal growth, purpose in life, 

and environmental mastery, self-acceptance (Ryff et al., 2007; adapted from Ryff, 

1989). The PWB is a self-report inventory (Ryff & Keyes, 1995) consisting of a set of 

items for each of which individuals had to evaluate themselves on a 6-point Likert 

scale (Cronbach‟s α=.75), with 1 indicating strong disagreement and 6 indicating 

strong agreement. A total PWB score was obtained by calculating the average score of 

all items of the scale. 

Research design: It is a quantitative research design aiming to understand the relationship 

between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing.  

Ethical consideration: Before distributing the consent forms, appropriate and honest 

information regarding the aims and objectives of the study was provided. The consent forms 

were personally signed by the participating individuals. The obtained data is kept 

confidential. Steps were taken to ensure that after the conduction of the study, the obtained 

results would not be published without the consent of the participants. The scales- Outness 

Inventory and Psychological Wellbeing- are in the public domain. The participants will be 

provided with a copy of the results of this study on demand.  
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1:  

Descriptive statistics (Mean scores)  

 
Lesbian 

(Low) 

Lesbian 

(High) 

Gay 

(Low) 

Gay 

(High) 

Bisexual 

(Low) 

Bisexual 

(High) 

Outness 3.99 4.20 3.82 4.00 4.01 3.92 

PWB 4.02 4.33 3.95 4.10 4.05 4.42 

The data in table 1 shows the mean scores for following groups: Lesbian (Low), Lesbian 

(High), Gay (Low), Gay (High), Bisexual (Low), Bisexual (High). The mean score of 

Outness for Lesbian (Low) was 3.99 and Lesbian (High) was 4.20; for Gay (Low) 3.82 and 

for Gay (High) 4.00 and for Bisexual (Low) 4.01 and Bisexual (High) 3.92. The mean score 

of PWB for Lesbian (Low) was 4.02 and Lesbian (High) was 4.33; for Gay (Low) 3.95 and 

for Gay (High) 4.10 and for Bisexual (Low) 4.05 and Bisexual (High) 4.42. 

 Table 2.  

Relationship between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing 

 
Coefficient Std Error T Sign Sig 

Constant 1.15 0 0 1.000 

Outness 0.100 0 2.24 0.001 

Criterion: PWB score= R2= 1.000, df=1, F=5.029, p<0.001 
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 Table 2 represents the relationship between Outness and PWB. In linear regression analysis, 

(R2=1.000, df=1, F=5.029, p<0.001) the score of PWB was entered as the Criterion and 

Outness as Predictor. The 10% variance in the score of PWB was accounted for by Outness 

with all regression parameters as 5. There was a statistically significant positive relationship 

between Outness and PWB (t=2.24, p<0.001). 

According to the results, it can be inferred that the results are in-line with the hypothesis and 

hence, the Null hypothesis is rejected and alternate hypothesis i.e. „There is a significant 

relationship between Outness and Psychological Wellbeing‟ is accepted. It means greater the 

Outness, greater the level of Psychological Wellbeing.  

The findings of the present study can be supported by the research done by Kertzner (2009). 

According to that research, “Individuals who had a more positive sense of their sexual 

identity and who were more connected to the LGB community had greater psychological 

well-being”. According to the demographic details derived from the subjects, up to 86% of 

the participants were engaged with and connected to support groups, LGBTQ specific NGOs 

or Programs. To be connected with the community, one first requires disclosing their identity 

to others. It clearly shows that the Outness of the individuals has played part in predicting the 

PWB.  

Similarly, according to the research done by Fischer (2012), revealing one's identity in the 

workplace can foster a more secure and authentic sense of self, increase self-esteem, decrease 

social isolation, facilitate closer, more genuine interpersonal relationships, and relieve the 

individual of the psychological strain associated with concealing their stigmatized identity. 

According to the scores obtained on the Outness Inventory, it was observed that up to 73% of 

the participants have disclosed their identity in the workplace and this factor could have 

played important role in predicting PWB.  

Ryff‟s Model says that PWB consists of 6 dimensions: autonomy, environmental mastery, 

personal growth, positive relations with others, purpose in life, self-acceptance. The stages 

given in Sexual Identity Formation Model: Identity confusion, Identity comparison and 

Identity tolerance are also linked with Personal Growth from PWB. According to the Identity 

Acceptance a person begins to increase the contact with LGBT+ peers and community. This 

also can be linked with Self-Acceptance from PWB. Identity synthesis and Self-acceptance 
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can be linked as both the aspects tap into the same area- Acknowledging multiple aspects of 

oneself and positive attitude towards the past.  

Another factor that could have made a significant impact in predicting PWB is the Inclusive 

model of sexual minority identity development. The first 2 phases of Inclusive model- 

Awareness and Exploration can be linked with the first dimension of PWB- Autonomy as 

they tap into the independent and determinant attitude and the person evaluates and behaves 

in a way with which they are comfortable. The second and third phase of the model- 

Exploration and Deepening can be linked with the 3rd dimension of PWB- Personal Growth 

as they focus on self-knowledge, self-fulfillment, being open to new experiences, etc. Lastly 

the fourth phase of Inclusive model- Internalization/Synthesis can be linked with the last two 

stages of PWB- Purpose in life and Self-acceptance as they focus on accepting oneself and 

giving back to the society.  

The theories for both the variables have played a major role in their relationship. Sexual 

Identity Formation Theory, Inclusive model of sexual minority identity development and the 

six dimensions of PWB are interlinked and thus, both the variable have a significant positive 

relationship. 

LIMITATIONS 

Socio-economic status was not statistically analyzed to understand its impact on DV. While 

analyzing data, sex of the participants was not taken into consideration. The study was only 

done on individuals who can read and comprehend English language as the scales are in 

English language, so the individuals from vernacular background or illiterate individuals 

were not included. The study included urban sample hence there were limitations in 

generalizing the results of this study to individuals belonging to rural areas. Individuals who 

are uncertain about or exploring their sexual identity were not included so the results of the 

study could not be generalized to such population.  

FUTURE IMPLICATION 

The current study adds to the already existing literature on Outness and provides supportive 

evidence for the role of Outness in LGB individuals. Further research can be done to see the 

effect and relationship of the same variables among individuals that are transgender, 

polysexual, pansexual, asexual, gender-fluid, gender-neutral, non-binary, etc. Longitudinal 
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research can be done to study the stages of Outness and the effect of those stages over the 

course of life. The longitudinal research considering the 6 factors of Psychological Wellbeing 

individually can be done to observe which factor gets influenced more because of Outness. 

The results obtained in this study can be useful in implementing LGB affirmative 

environments, all-inclusive social settings, etc.  
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विज्ञान कथा ऱेखन में महहऱाओं का योगदान 

डॉ. प्रशांत देशऩांड े 
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प्रस्तािना 

 आज क  मुग विऻ न क  मुग है| ितभ् न भें प्रत्मेक ऺेर विऻ न से प्रत्मऺ-अप्रत्मऺ 

रूऩ से जुड़  हैं| प्र चीन सभम से ही भ निीम प्रिजृत्त जजऻ सु एिॊ निननभ ्ण की यही है| 

विभबन्न आविष्क यों से भ नि जीिन क  बौनतक विक स हुआ| सभम के स थ-स थ भनुष्म 

की िैऻ ननक दृजष्ट बी विकभसत होती यही है| जो कल्ऩन एॉ एक सभम भें असॊबि प्रतीत 

होती थी िह मथ थ ्भें स क य हो यही है| एक फ त ननविि् द रूऩ से स्त्ऩष्ट है कक िैऻ ननक 

विक स के कें द्र भें भनुष्म जीिन ही है| कोई बी िैऻ ननक आविष्क य भ नि जीिन को 

सुखकय फन ने के भरए ही ककम  ज त  है| िैऻ ननक भसद् ॊत जजतने जहटर होते है उतने ही 

स भ न्म ऩ ठक के भरए नीयस प्रतीत होने की सम्ब िन  यहती है| इसभरए इस िैऻ ननक 

दृष्टी को एिॊ तथ्मों को योचकत  एिॊ कर त्भकत  के स थ अभबव्मक्त ककम  ज त  है तो 

स भ न्म ऩ ठकों के भन भें गहन एिॊ गॊबीय विषमों के प्रनत रूचच ननभ ्ण होती है| इसी को 

कें द्र भें यखकय विऻ न कथ  सजृन क  प्र यम्ब हुआ होग | विऻ न कथ  रेखन फड़ ेऩैभ ने भें 

नहीॊ हुआ क्मोंकक विऻ न कथ  भरखने के भरए रेखक के ऩ स िैऻ ननक भसद् ॊतों की 

ज नक यी  होनी आिश्मक है म  रेखक की िैऻ ननक ऩषृ्ठबूभभ होनी च हहए| इस फ त को 

स्त्ऩष्ट कयते हुए भनोहय श्म भ जोशी ने भरख  है - “हहॊदी भें अफ तक विऻ न कथ  रेखन क  

ऺेर रगबग अछुत  ही यह  है| श मद इसभरए कक मह क भ आस न नहीॊ| उत्कृष्ट विऻ न 

कथ ओॊ के सजृन के भरए मह जरूयी है कक विऻ न के आधुननकतभ आविष्क यों, उनकी 

सॊब िन ओॊ औय द नमत्ि फोध से बरीब ॊनत ऩरयचचत होने के स थ ही रेखक योचक औय 

फोधगम्म शैरी क  बी धनी हो|”1 विऻ न कथ क य क  प्रनतऩ द्म विऻ न को स भ न्म रोगों 
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तक ऩहुॉच न  है| रेखक को भम ्द ओॊ भें यहकय ही क ल्ऩननक सॊस य खड़  कयन  होत  है| 

रेखक को उन्हीॊ फ तों क  जजक्र कयन  ऩड़गे  जजसभें बविष्म भें सम्बि होने के चचह्न प्रतीत 

हो|  

 फ र पोंडके ने ―फीत  हुआ बविष्म‖ न भ से विऻ न कथ ओॊ क  सॊकरन ककम  जजसकी 

बूभभक  भें उन्होंने भरख  है – “ब यत भें ककसी बी ब ष  भें भरखी ज  यही विऻ न कथ ओॊ की 

भूर विषम-िस्त्तु प्रभुखतम  भ नि केजन्द्रत है जो िैऻ ननक प्रगनत तथ  भ निीम सॊिेदन ओ 

अथि  स भ जजक भसद् न्तों के ऩ यस्त्ऩरयक प्रब ि को  दश ्ती है|”2 हहॊदी भें कह नी विध  भें 

फहुत रेखन हुआ है| विऻ न कह नी औय स हहजत्मक-स भ जजक कह नी भें अॊतय फत ते हुए 

विऻ न कथ  रेखक डॉ.अयविन्द भभ्र  के कहते है -“विऻ न कथ  स हहजत्मक कह ननमों की 

तयह ही कह नी की एक विध  है जजसभें आनेि रे कर की तसिीयें देखने को भभरती हैं 

जफकक स भ जजक कह ननमों भें अतीत म  ितभ् न की झरक देखने को भभरती है|”3 भोटे तौय 

ऩय कह   ज  सकत  है कक जो कथ  विऻ न को कें द्र भें यखकय भरखी ज ती है िही विऻ न 

कथ  है| 

बीज शब्द – विऻ न औय स हहत्म क  सॊफॊध, विऻ न कथ  स हहत्म की ऩयॊऩय , विऻ न कथ  

औय भहहर  रेणखक   

 

 हहॊदी भें सभदृ् न  सही रेककन विऻ न कथ  रेखन की ऩयम्ऩय  दृजष्टगोचय होती है| 

आधनुनक कथ  स हहत्म के अॊतगत् प्र यम्ब भें जफ नतरस्त्भी-ज सूसी कथ  स हहत्म क  सजृन 

हो यह  थ  उस सभम से ही विऻ न कथ  रेखन प्र प्त होत  है| अजम्फक  दत्त व्म स द्ि य  

यचचत ―आश्चम ्ितृ्त न्त‖ विऻ न कथ  है जजसक  प्रक शन ध य ि हहक रूऩ से ―ऩीमूष प्रि ह‖ 

ऩत्ररक  भें सन 1884-1888 भें हुआ| उसके फ द सन 1900 भें ―सयस्त्िती‖ ऩत्ररक  भें फ फू 

केशि प्रस द भसॊह की विऻ न कथ  ―चन्द्ररोक की म र ‖ प्रक भशत हुई| सन 1908 भें सत्मदेि 

ऩरयव्र जक ने सयस्त्िती ऩत्ररक  भें ―आश्चमज्नक घॊटी‖ न भक विऻ न कथ  भरखी जो ध्िनन के 
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अनुन द के भसद् ॊत ऩय आध रयत है| सन 1915 भें ―विऻ न‖ न भक ऩत्ररक  क  प्र यॊब हुआ| 

प्रेभ िल्रब जोशी ने ―छ म  ऩुरुष‖ (1915) प्रक श के अऩितन् ऩय कह नी भरखी| अन हदधन 

फॊद्मोऩ ध्म म ने 1915-16 भें भॊगर म र  क  ितृ्त न्त भरख | देिकीनॊदन खरी के ऩुर 

दगु ्प्रस द खरी ने ―स्त्िगऩ्ुयी‖ न भक यचन  भरखी जजसभें उन्होंने स्त्टीरभैन(योफोट) की 

ऩरयकल्ऩन  की जो आज सम्बि हो यही है| डॉ.सम्ऩूण ्नन्द ने ―ऩथृ्िी से सप्तवष ्

भॊडर‖(1953) रम्फी विऻ न कथ  भरखी जजसे रघु उऩन्म स बी कह  ज  सकत  है| 

डॉ.निरत्रफह यी भभ्र  ने अधयू  अविष्क य (1960),सत्म औय भभथ्म  (1963) दो विऻ न 

कथ ओॊ के सॊग्रह के भ ध्मभ से विऻ न कथ  रेखन को नई हदश  प्रद न की| डॉ.ओभप्रक श 

शभ ् ने ब यतीम ऩुय ण कथ ओॊ भें विऻ न की तर श की| ऩुय णों भें विऻ न कथ ओॊ के फीज 

खोजने क  प्रम स ककम | भॊगर म र ,जीिन औय भ नि उनकी भहत्िऩूण ्यचन एॉ है| उनकी 

―भशशु उत्ऩ दन क यख न ‖ न भक कह नी चचचत् है| य भ रखन भसॊह ने िैऻ ननक की सनक 

(1966),भौत एक ऩेड़ ऩय(1970) कह ननमों क  सजृन ककम | यभेश िभ ् की चन्द्ररोक की 

म र , णझरभभर ते भसत ये, हभ य  ऩड़ोसी च ॉद, अन्तरयऺ की खोज आहद कह ननम ॉ भहत्िऩूण ्

हैं| कैर स स ह क  भतृ्मुॊजम (1976) विऻ न कथ ओॊ क  सॊग्रह तथ  भ म प्रस द त्ररऩ ठे के 

आक श की जोड़ी (1971), स ढ़े स त पुट की तीन औयते(1971) कथ  सॊग्रह बी विऻ न 

स हहत्म भें क पी प्रशॊसनीम है| 

1960-70 के दशक भें विऻ न कथ  रेखन के भरए ऩम ्प्त ि त ियण फन  थ | क पी रोग 

विऻ न कथ  रेखन भें सकक्रम हुए| देिेन्द्र भेि ड़ी क  न भ भहत्िऩूण ् है जजन्होंने ―ककस न 

ब यती‖ न भक कृवष भ भसक ऩत्ररक  क  सम्ऩ दन क म ्ककम | ऩशुओॊ की प्म यी दनुनम ,ह भोन 

औय हभ,पसरे कहे कह नी आहद उनकी यचन एॉ है| भेि ड़ीजी के बविष्म (1994) औय कोख 

(1998) कह नी सॊग्रह भहत्िऩूण ् है| अयविन्द भभ्र  ने गुरु दक्षऺण  (1985) यचन  भरखी| 

उनक  ―एक औय क्रोंचिध‖(1998) कह नी सॊग्रह है जजसभें फ यह कह ननम ॉ सॊग्रहहत है| 

डॉ.य जीि यॊजन उऩ ध्म म क  विऻ न कथ ओॊ क  सॊग्रह ―आधनुनक विऻ न कथ एॉ‖ (1994) 
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भहत्िऩूण ् है जजसभें सोरह कह ननम ॉ सॊकभरत है| इनके अनतरयक्त विऻ न कथ  रेखन भें 

शुकदेि प्रस द, ज ककय अरी यजनीश, हयीश गोमर, जीश न हैदय जैदी, भनीष गोये, 

अभभतकुभ य आहद रेखकों क  भहत्िऩूण ्मोगद न हैं| 

 विऻ न कथ  स हहत्म रेखन ऩयम्ऩय  भें भहहर  रेणखक ओॊ ने विऻ न कथ ओॊ क  

सजृन कयके अऩनी िऻै ननक दृजष्ट क  ऩरयचम हदम  है जजसभें भदृरु  गग्, कल्ऩन  कुर्ेर ष्ठ, 

ननभर्  बुय ड़ड़म , विनीत  भसॊघर, अचन्  शभ ्, डॉ.शभश भसॊह आहद भहत्िऩूण ्है| भदृरु  गग ्

की कह नी ―क भरद स क  विद्रोही भेघ‖ स रयक  ऩत्ररक  भें अप्रैर 1985 भें छऩी थी जो 

बोऩ र गैस र सदी ऩय आध रयत है| कह नी ऩम ि्यणीम विबीवषक ओॊ से हभें सचते कयती है| 

भध्मप्रदेश के बोऩ र शहय भें 3 हदसम्फय 1984 को बम नक औद्मोचगक दघुट्न  हुई| बोऩ र 

जस्त्थत मूननमन क फ ्इड न भक फहुय ष्रीम कम्ऩनी के क यख ने से एक जहयीरी गैस क  

रयस ि हुआ जजससे रगबग ऩन्द्रह हज य से अचधक रोगों की जन गई तथ  फहुत ॊश रोग 

अनेक तयह की श यीरयक अऩॊगत  स े रेकय अॊधेऩन के बी भशक य हुए| िह य स मननक 

कीटकन शक उत्ऩ दन क  क यख न  थ | बोऩ र गैस र सदी भ नि इनतह स की एक ऐसी 

औद्मोचगक र सदी है जजसे कबी बुर म  नहीॊ ज  सकत | इस दघुट्न  को ऩषृ्टबूभभ फन कय 

भदृरु  गग ् ने िैऻ ननक औद्मोचगक विक स औय उसके ऩरयण भस्त्िरूऩ ननभ ्ण हो यही 

ऩम ्ियणीम सभस्त्म ओॊ को उठ म  हैं| क भरद स ने अऩनी प्रेमसी को सॊदेश बेजने के भरए 

भेघ को अऩन  दतू फन म  थ | रेणखक  कहती है क भरद स आज जीवित होते तो उनक  भेघ 

जहय के फ दर के फीच त्रफर  गम  होत | रेणखक  कल्ऩन  कयती है कक “मह बी हो सकत  थ  

कक भेघ खदु कह उठत  उनसे फहुत हुआ,अफ औय सह मत  भैं भनुष्म की नहीॊ कय सकत | 

क्मों मुद् छेड़ यख  है उसने प्रकृनत से? प्रकृनत ने फहुत सह  फहुत चते म ,ऩय भ नि नहीॊ 

चते |फहुत हुआ कवि अफ प्रकृनत को अऩने फच ि के भरए हहॊस  कयनी होगी| भेय  दद् तुभ 

महद सभझ नहीॊ सकत,ेभेयी भजफूयी से द्रवित नहीॊ हो ऩ त ेतो कैसे कवि हो? ज नते हो, अफ 

भेय  फह ि ननभर् नहीॊ, अफ ध नहीॊ|ऩथ अिरुद् है, भैर  है,रुक  कट  ,फोझ तरे घुट  है| 
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अऩनी हदश  तर शने के भरए भुझ ेरड़न  ऩड़त  है| ऩर-ऩर दवूषत होन  ऩड़त  है| योज-योज 

जहयीरे कण ऩीने के फज म एक फ य ही सभूच  जहय ननगर ज ऊॊ ग  औय फयस  दूॊग  भनुष्म 

ज नत ऩय|”4 देश स्त्ितॊरत  के फ द औद्मोचगक विक स को भहत्िऩूण ्स्त्थ न हदम  गम  जजस 

ऩय हटप्ऩणी कयते हुए रेणखक  कहती है “विक स को योक तो नहीॊ सकत ेऔद्मोगीकयण औय 

आधनुनकीकयण हभ यी नीनतम ॉ है औय उनकी य ह ऩय चरन  अऩनी कीभत भ ॊगत  है|म नी 

अबी औय फहुत रोग भयेंगे औय अचधक ऩॊगु होंगे| जहय उगरते क यख नों भें योजग य ऩ मे 

भजदयूों के फच्च े बयऩेट भयेंगे|”5 रेणखक  स्त्ऩष्ट कयती है कक देश भें य जतन्र औय 

उद्मोगतन्र क  गठफॊधन है जजसको स भ न्म भनुष्म तोड़ नहीॊ सकत | जो सत्त  भें है उनके 

घय क यख नों से दयू होते है| कह नी के उत्तय ध ्भें भेघ क  कहन  है कक  िह अफ कबी नहीॊ 

फयसेग  औय हि  बी प्रदषुण के क यण उऩय ही कैद यहेगी| भेघ कहत  है “सूयज अफ कबी 

नहीॊ ननकरेग  जफ-जफ क यख ने जहय उगरेंगे,सद् हि  उसे नीच ेखीॊच ेयहेगी|धऩू होगी नहीॊ 

तो जहय क  धआुॊ ब ऩ फनकय ऊऩय कैसे उठेग ,मही त्रफछ  यहेग  तुम्ह ये भसयों के ऊऩय औय 

धॊसत  ज मेग  रग त य तुम्ह ये पेपड़ों के अॊदय|6 रेणखक  सॊकेत कयती है कक हभें िैऻ ननक 

औद्मोचगक विक स के स थ प्र कृनतक सॊस धनों के फ ये भें बी गम्बीयत  से सोचन  होग |  

 कल्ऩन  कुर्ेर ष्ठ की कह नी ―अऩय धी‖ विऻ न प्रगनत ऩत्ररक  भें अगस्त्त,1997 भें 

छऩी थी जजसभें उन्होंने बविष्म भें भ नि के अभयत्ि क  क ल्ऩननक सॊस य गढ़  है| भ नि 

जीिन प्रकृनत प्रदत्त है| िैऻ ननक प्रमोगों की भम ्द एॉ प्रकृनत के स भने हभेश  स्त्ऩष्ट हुई है 

औय बविष्म भें बी स्त्ऩष्ट होती यहेगी| कह नी क  सभम सन 2120 है| शैरेश औय शुबद  

दोनों ऩनत-ऩत्नी है| िे एक दसूये से फेहद प्रेभ कयते है स थ ही एक दसूये के प्रनत ऩूण ्रूऩ से 

सभवऩत् है| विि ह के छे िष ्के फ द बी शैरेश के भन भें शुबद  के प्रनत आकषण् है| एक 

हदन दोनों बी ह दसे भें घ मर हो ज ते है| दोनों को अस्त्ऩत र भें ऩहुॉच म  ज त  है| अस्त्ऩत र 

भें शैरेश को भभरने के भरए उसके फड़ ेब ई ्र ीधय आते है जो अभेरयक  भें शोधक म ्कय यहे 

है| शैरेश तो ठेक हो ज त  है| िो ्र ीधय से शुबद  के फ ये भें ज नन  च हत  है| शैरेश क  
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शुबद  के प्रनत प्रेभ ्र ीधय ज नत  है इसभरए आगे क  इर ज कयने के भरए िह शुबद  को 

अऩने स थ अभेरयक  रेकय ज त  है| तीन भ ह फ द अऩन  ि द  ऩूय  कयके ्र ीधय शुबद  को 

शैरेश के ऩ स बेज देत  है| दोनों ने भतृ्मु को इतन  नजदीक से देख  थ  रेककन फ द भें 

िैि हहक जीिन शुरू हो ज त  है| अच नक ्र ीधय को ऩत  चरत  है कक शरेैश ने अऩनी ऩत्नी 

शुबद  की हत्म  की औय जेर चर  गम  है| ्र ीधय ब यत आत  है औय तुयन्त जेर भें शैरेश 

को भभरने ज त  है| शैरेश ्र ीधय को हत्म  की िजह फत त  है| दयअसर उस दघुट्न  के फ द 

शुबद  भें अजीफ स  ऩरयितन् आ गम  थ | िह एक भूनत ्की तयह ब िशून्म हो गई थी मॊर 

की तयह सॊिेदन हीन हो चकुी थी|शैरेश हभेश  बम भें नघय  यहत  थ  औय एक हदन ननय श  

भें उसको भ य ड रत  है| जफ शैरेश को न्म म रम के कटघये भें खड़  ककम  ज म  है तो 

्र ीधय शुबद  के फ ये भें सबी यहस्त्मों को खोरत  है जो चौक नेि रे है जजसकी हभ कल्ऩन  

बी नहीॊ कय सकते| ्र ीधय स्त्ऩष्ट कयत  है कक शुबद  की भतृ्मु  ह दसे भें ही हुई थी| िह 

न्म म रम के स भने स्त्ऩष्ट कयत  है उन्होंने कृत्ररभ भजस्त्तष्क को शुबद  के भजस्त्तष्क के 

स्त्थ न ऩय प्रत्म योवऩत ककम | न्म म रम भें सन्न ट  छ  ज त  है| भ नि ज नत के इनतह स भें 

मह अनोखी घटन  थी| कह नी से स्त्ऩष्ट होत  है कक प्रत्म योवऩत कृत्ररभ भजस्त्तष्क कबी बी 

प्र कृनतक भजस्त्तष्क क  स्त्थ न नहीॊ रे सकत | इसभरए उसके नक य त्भक ऩऺ ही स भने आमे| 

कह नी क  अॊनतभ ि क्म ॊश कह नी के कथ्म को औय बी स्त्ऩष्ट कयते है “विऻ न,प्रकृनत औय 

भ नि तीनों ककतने बी अन्तयॊग हो इनके फीच सूक्ष्भ सीभ  येख एॉ अिश्म है जो इन्हें अऩनी-

अऩनी ऩरयचध भें यहने को वििश कयती है| जह ॉ मह सीभ  येख एॉ टूटी िहीॊ कोई जहटर गुत्थी 

सुयस  स ॊ भुख पैर मे उठ खड़ी होती है सफ कुछ ननगरने को आतुय|”7  

 ननभर्  बुय ड़ड़म  की कह नी ―जजन्दगी ्र ीधय सेिक की‖ जनसत्त  6 फ़यियी 1994 भें 

छऩी थी| कह नी के कें द्र भें मॊरभ नि अथ ्त योफोट है जजसकी चच ् िैऻ ननक विक स के ऺेर 

भें िैजश्िक स्त्तय ऩय हुई है| अबी कुछ हदन ऩहरे ―सोकपम ‖ योफोट की चच ् भ ध्मभों भें फहुत 

हुई जजसको सऊदी अयफ ने न गरयकत  दी है| सोकपम  की विशषेत  है कक िह ब ि बॊचगभ एॉ 
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ऩहच न सकती है| कृत्ररभ फुवद्भत्त  को फढ़ ि  देने के भरए सऊदी अयफ ने योफोट को 

न गरयकत  दी| ननभर् जी ने अऩनी कह नी भें योफोट के सक य त्भक ऩऺ स भने यख  है| 

कह नी भें डॉ. भसन्ह  अऩने घयेरू एिॊ ऑकपस के क म ्कयने के भरए ्र ीधय न भक योफोट को 

अऩने घय यखते है|्र ीधय सफ क भ कयत  है| डॉ.भसन्ह  ्र ीधय योफोट भें आत्भननणम् की 

ऺभत  औय आत्भननबय्त  ननभ ्ण कयन  च हते है| िे कृत्ररभ फुवद्भत्त  को स्त्थ वऩत कयन  

च हते है| िे उसके अॊदय भ निीम ब िन एॊ ननभ ्ण कयन  च हते है औय िे अऩने इस क म ्भें 

सपर बी होते है| डॉ.भसन्ह  के ऩड़ोसी की मुि  ऩुरी भॊजूष  क य दघुट्न  भें अऩने दोनों ऩैय 

खो चकुी है औय िह स्त्िच भरत कुसी क  ही इस्त्तभ र कयती यहती है| उसके देखब र क  

स्त्थ मी रूऩ से इतॊज भ हो इसभरए डॉ. भसन्ह  उसके भ ॉ-वऩत जी से ्र ीधय योफोट द्ि य  भॊजूष  

की देखब र कयने क  विच य यखते है| िे बी इसको स्त्िीक य कयते है| फ द भें ्र ीधय भॊजूष  

की देखब र कयत  है| उसक  भॊजूष  के प्रनत रग ि बी डॉ. भसन्ह  को नजय आत  है जफ 

्र ीधय भॊजूष  को पूर बेंट देत  है| एक हदन जफ भॊजूष  के घय भें आग रग ज ती है तो 

्र ीधय भॊजूष  की ज न फच त  है औय िही जरत  टुकड़  उसऩय चगय ज त  है औय फड़  

विस्त्पोट होकय िह खत्भ हो ज त  है| कह नी एक योफोट के अॊदय ब िन एॉ औय कृत्ररभ 

फुवद्भत्त  स्त्थ वऩत होने की सम्ऩूण ्सम्ब िन ओॊ को व्मक्त कयती है| 

 विनीत  भसॊघर की कह नी ―अऩय धी कौन‖ विऻ न प्रगनत ऩत्ररक  भें अगस्त्त 1994 भें 

छऩी थी| कह नी प्रोपेसय एिॊ िैऻ ननक प्रब कय के भनोविऻ न को दश ्ती है क्मोंकक िे एक 

फड़ ेिैऻ ननक होत ेहुए दनुनम  उन्हें भभरहन्त  सभझती है| िे अऩनी जीिन की जस्त्थनतमों को 

अऩने भभर हदि कय को फत ते है| प्रो.प्रब कय ने एक फड़  शोधक म ्कयके ―क रम न‖ फन म  

जजसको रोग केिर एक कल्ऩन  सभझकय भज क उड़ ते थे|प्रो.प्रब कय क  दोस्त्त ननयॊजन बी 

एक िैऻ ननक है औय कई स रों से अनुसन्ध न कय यह  है|ननयॊजन को एक ऐसे ध तु की 

खोज है जो भजफूत है औय जजसके अॊदय आग सहने की ऺभत  बी है| ननयॊजन को विश्ि स 

है कक जफ ऐसी ध त ुबविष्म भें धयती ऩय भौजूद है तो आज बी कहीॊ न कहीॊ अिश्म होगी| 
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ननयॊजन को प्रब कय के क रम न क  ऩत  चरत  है तो िे उनस ेभभरकय क रम न भें फठैकय 

उस ध तु की खोज के भरए ननकर ऩड़त  है| सबी िैऻ ननक ननयॊजन एिॊ क रम न ि ऩसी क  

इॊतज य कयत ेहै| प्रब कय ने क रम न फन ने भें क पी भेहनत की थी कपय बी िे चचॊत  भें थे| 

क रम न जफ धयती ऩय आ ज त  है तो ऩत  चरत  है कक ननयॊजन को ध तु भभरती है 

रेककन उनकी भतृ्मु हो ज ती है| प्रब कय क  गुणग न कयनेि रे सफ उनको हत्म य  फोरन े

रगते है| प्रब कय हदि कय को सफ फत त  है तो हदि कय उस ध तु औय क रम न क  

अध्ममन कयके ननयॊजन की भतृ्मु क  शी क यण ढूॊढत  है| िह स त्रफत कयत  है कक ननयॊजन 

की भतृ्मु येड़डमोधभभत्  के क यण हुई है| येड़डमोधभभत्  जजसकी सभस्त्म  ितभ् न भें फढ़ यही है 

जजसकी तयप सॊकेत रेणखक  कयन  च हती है| येड़डमोधभभ ्ककयणे भनुष्म के भरए घ तक भसद् 

हो यहे है| अल्प ,फीट  औय ग भ  कण जो आणविक विद्मुतीकयण के द्ि य  फनते है ि े

येड़डमोधभभत्  के स्रोत है| येड़डमोधभभत्  की खोज हेनयी फैक्केयेर,भैडभ क्मूयी औय वऩऩये क्मूयी 

ने सॊमुक्त रूऩ से की थी जजसके भरए उन्हें नोफेर ऩुयस्त्क य भभर  थ |  

 अचन्  शभ ् की कह नी ―सूयज की भौत के फ द‖ भई 1986 भें विऻ न प्रगनत ऩत्ररक  

भें छऩी थी| रेणखक  ने इस कह नी भें दसूयी दनुनम  की कल्ऩन  की है| एक ऐसे ग्रह की 

कल्ऩन  जह ॉ भ नि जीिन सजृष्ट है स थी ही िह ॉ के िैऻ ननक विक स क  बी चचरण ककम  

है| कह नी आत्भकथ त्भक शैरी भें भरखी है| भै अथ ्त कथ  न नमक ,अऩण ् औय अनुय ग 

तीनों क  दर आक ॊऺ  न भक अन्तरयऺ म न से एक यहस्त्मभम वऩॊड म  ग्रह ऩय उतयत  है| 

उस ग्रह क  न भ है दयक गू जजसक  अथ ्है- अॉधये क  ग्रह| उस ग्रह ऩय ऑक्सीजन,सूयज की 

योशनी,ऩेड़ कुछ बी नहीॊ है| तीनों के भन भें एक जजऻ स  ननभ ्ण हो ज ती है कक िह ॉ ऊज ् 

के स्रोत क्म  है| िह ॉ उनको एक द यक्म   न भक प्र णी भभरत  है| तीनों रोग ऩथृ्िी ऩय 

उऩरब्ध सबी प्रक य के ऊज ् स्रोतों की ज नक यी द यक्म  को देते है| िे उस े

ऩेरोर.ऩ णी,कोमर ,सूम,्ऩेड़ सबी क  ऻ न देते है जजससे ऩ ठकों के ऻ न को बी फढ़ ि  

भभरत  है| द यक्म  तीनों को उनके ग्रह क  ऊज ्स्रोत फत त  है| तीनों को ज नक यी भभरती है 
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कक उस ग्रह भें नछऩकरीनुभ  जीि है उनके अॊदय र र,नीरे,ऩीरे त य घुसें हुए है उसको िे 

रोग ―ट यगूय ‖ कहते है| तीनों रोग दो स र िह ॉ यहकय दयक्म  को ―फ मोटेक्नोरॉजी‖ क  ऻ न 

देते है| कह नी भनोयॊजन तो कयती ही है स थ ही ऻ न बी फढ़ ती है| 

 डॉ. शभश भसॊह की कह नी ―बविष्म क  बूत‖ जजऻ स  ऩत्ररक  भें सन 2000 भें छऩी 

थी| कह नी फीसिीॊ सदी के उत्तय ध ् भें हुए ऩरयितन्ों औय फहुऺेरीम विक स ऩय प्रक श 

ड रती है| चचककत्स , भशऺ , जीिन शैरी, सॊस्त्कृनत सबी भें ऩरयितन् हुआ हैं| चचककत्स  के 

ऺेर भें तो भनुष्म ने अबूतऩूि ्क्र ॊनत की है| जैिप्रौद्मोचगकी क  विक स हुआ है| कह नी इसी 

के सुपरों ऩय प्रक श ड रती है| कह नी के दो ऩ र ि णी औय सॊमकु्त  के फीच हो यहे 

ि त ्र ऩ से इसकी सभग्र ज नक यी भभरती है| रेणखक  कह नी के भ ध्मभ से मह स्त्ऩष्ट 

कयती है कक फीसिीॊ सदी के भध्मक र भें िैऻ ननकों द्ि य  डी.एन.ए.की सॊयचन  की खोज हुई 

उसके फ द आनुि ॊभशकी के ऺेर भें प्रगनत हुई| भ नि औय अन्म कई प्र णणमों के हय गुण के 

भरए जीन म  जीन सभूह की ऩहच न की गई औय इक्कीसिीॊ सदी  भें जीनोभ की ऩूयी 

ज नक यी भ नि के ऩ स है| चचककत्स  ऺेर भें प्रगनत के क यण भतृ्मुदय कभ हुई| रोग 60 के 

फ द बी सकक्रम यहते है| भ नि ने क पी हद तक सॊक्र भक योगों ऩय क फू ऩ  भरम  है| कह नी 

के उत्तय ध ्भें रेणखक  ने जनसॊख्म  एिॊ ऩम ्ियणीम प्रदषुण जैसे भहत्िऩूण ्भुद्दें स भने यखे 

है जजसको ननमॊत्ररत कयने के भरए भशऺ  के भहत्ि को स्त्थ वऩत ककम  है| 

विऻ न कथ  रेखन स हहजत्मक सभीऺ  के ऺेर भें उऩेक्षऺत है| विऻ न कथ  स हहत्म क  

भूल्म कॊ न कयके स हहत्म जगत भें उसको उचचत स्त्थ न देकय तथ  ऩ ठ्मक्रभ भें इसक  

सभ िेश कयके विऻ न कथ  स हहत्म को सभदृ् ककम  ज  सकत  है|    
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___________________________________________________________________________ 

शोध स य  

आधनुनक जीिन शैरी के क यण सभ ज भें अनेक नेक ऩरयितन् आमे | जजसक  प्रब ि स्त्री - 

जीिन ऩय अचधक ऩड़  |ऩरयण भत: उसके जीिन भें कई ऩरयितन् आए| आधनुनक स्त्री जफ 

ऩुरुषों के कॊ धे से कन्ध  भभरकय स भ जजक स्त्तय ऩय सकक्रम हुई तफ उसकी ऩहरी टकय हट 

वऩतसृत्त त्भक सोच से हुई | िह ॉ उसे अऩने अजस्त्तत्ि औय अजस्त्भत  के भरए कड़  सॊघष ्

कयन  ऩड़  | उसके स भने कई ऐसी सभस्त्म एॉ उऩजस्त्थत हुई जजनसे अफ तक उसक  ऩ र  

नहीॊ ऩड़  थ  | ऩुरुष प्रध न सभ ज भें अऩने अचधक यों को ऩ ने के भरए स्त्री को विद्रोह कयन  

ऩड़  | भहहर  कह नीक यों ने आधनुनक स्त्री के इस जीिन सॊघष ्क  सूक्ष्भत  से अिरोकन 

ककम  औय ऩूयी सॊिेदनशीरत  के स थ अऩनी यचन ओॊ भें अभबव्मक्त ककम  | अऩनी कह ननमों 

के भ ध्मभ से उन्होंने कई ऐसी नई सभस्त्म ओॊ ऩय प्रक श ड र  जजनकी चच ् स हहत्म भें 

नहीॊ हुई थी | उन्होंने न केिर स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ ऩय प्रक श ड र  फजल्क ऩ ठकों को उस विषम 

भें सोचने के भरए फ ध्म ककम  | स भ जजक फदर ि के स थ–स थ उस फदरते स्त्री जीिन क  

प्रनतत्रफॊफ हभें इन कह ननमों भें देखने को भभरत  है |          

प्रस्त्तुत शोध ऩर भें भैंने ऐसी कह ननमों ऩय प्रक श ड र  है जजसभें स भ जजक फदर ि के 

स थ-स थ फदर यहे स्त्री विभश ्के नए आम भों को चचत्ररत ककम  गम  है | क भ की जगहों 

ऩय भहहर ओॊ को शोषण क  स भन  कयन  ऩड़त  है | ककतनी मुिनतमों को प्म य क  झ ॊस  

देकय फॉस पॊ स  देत  है | ‘स्त्री सुफोचधनी’ मुिनतमों को ऐसे खतयों से आग ह कयने के उदे्दश्म 

mailto:vrushali1c@gmail.com
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से भरखी गमी भन्नू बॊड यी की कह नी है | ‘स्त्री सुफोचधनी’ कह नी के भ ध्मभ से भन्नू जी न े

स्त्री आच य सॊहहत  क  चुटीर  ऩ ठ ऩढ़ म  है |  

हभ ये सभ ज भें अच्छे रड़की की एक प्रचभरत छवि है |श दी जैसे भहत्िऩूण ् ननणम्  भ ॉ-

वऩत  की इच्छ  के अनुस य ही भरए ज ते हैं महद कोई रड़की अऩनी श दी के भरए रड़क  

ढूॊढने के भरए ऩहर कयती है तो उसे अच्छे रड़की नहीॊ भ न  ज त | ‘भैं तो जन्भ  ही‖ कह नी 

के भ ध्मभ से य जी सठे न े सभ ज की स्त्री विषमक इसी रूहढ़ि दी सोच को फदरने की 

कोभशश की है| 

िदृ् िस्त्थ  उम्र क  ऐस  ऩड़ ि होत  है जफ ककसी आत्भीम स थी की जरूयत सफसे अचधक 

होती है | महद ककसी क यणिश जीिन स थी क  स थ छुट ज ए तो िदृ्ों को एक की जीिन 

जीन  ऩड़त  है | उम्र क  भरह ज कयके कई िदृ् अऩनी इच्छ  दफ त े हैं | महद कोई 

िदृ्  हहम्भत कयके अऩन े भरए स थी तर शत  है तो उन्हें सभ ज की कटु आरोचन  सहनी 

ऩड़ती है| सुध  अयोड़  जी ने िदृ्ों की इस आतॊरयक जरूयत  को ‘उधड़  हुआ स्त्िेटय’ भें फखफूी 

अभबव्मक्त ककम  है | मह िदृ् विभश ्क  ऐस  सॊिेदनशीर भुद्द  है जजस ऩय सफक  ध्म न 

आकवषत् कयने के भरए सुध  जी ने ऩहर की है | 

फीज शब्द : स्त्री आच य सॊहहत  क  ऩ ठ, स्त्री विषमक प्रचभरत ध यण ओॊ भें फदर ि की 

आिश्मकत ,  आत्भीम स थी की तर श 

 उद्देश्य  

 सभक रीन कह ननमों भें चचत्ररत स्त्री विभश ्के विविध आम भों क  अिरोकन कयन  | 

 वऩतसृत्त त्भक सभ ज भें स्त्री की जस्त्थनत से अिगत कय न  | 

 स भ जजक फदर ि के स थ फदरते स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ के स्त्िरूऩ को ज नन  | 

 स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ के प्रनत भहहर  कह नीक यों की िैच रयकत  ऩय प्रक श ड रन  | 
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शोध ऩद्धतत  

स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ को चचत्ररत कयने के भरए िणन् त्भक औय विश्रेषण त्भक ऩद्नत क  प्रमोग 

ककम  गम  है | स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ के प्रनत भहहर  कह नीक यों की िैच रयकत  को सभझने के 

भरए सभीऺ त्भक ऩद्नत क  प्रमोग ककम  गम  है | 

प्राक्कथन 

सभक रीन हहॊदी भहहर  कथ क यों ने अऩनी कह ननमों के भ ध्मभ से स्त्री विभश ् के कई 

आम भों को ऩयत-दय-ऩयत उकेय  है, जजससे स्त्री जीिन के कई ऐसे ऩहरू उज गय हुए हैं  जजन 

ऩय कोई चच ् नहीॊ हुई थी | कई ऐसी सभस्त्म एॉ जजन ऩय सभ ज क  अफ तक ध्म न नहीॊ 

गम  थ  म  उसे देखकय बी अनदेख  ककम  गम  थ  | सभक रीन भहहर  कह ननक यों ने 

फदरते ऩरयप्रेऺ भें स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ क  आकरन ककम  औय ऩूयी प्रनतफद्त  के स थ अऩनी 

कथ ओॊ भें अभबव्मक्त ककम  | ऐस  नहीॊ है कक रेखकों ने स्त्री सभ स्त्म ओॊ को कें द्र भें यख 

कय कह ननम ॉ नहीॊ भरखी है रेककन जजस सहजत  औय सूक्ष्भत  स ेभहहर  कह ननक यों ने स्त्री 

सभस्त्म ओॊ के अनज ने, अनछुए औय नए ऩऺों को अभबव्मक्त ककम  उसक  अब ि ऩुरुष 

रेखकों की कह ननमों भें देखने को भभरत  है| ितभ् न सभम स्त्री भशऺ  के क यण स्त्री क  

क म्ऺ ेर घय की च य दीि यी तक सीभभत नहीॊ यह  जफ उसने घय की दहरीज के फ हय कदभ 

यख  उसकी सभस्त्म ओॊ क  स्त्िरूऩ  बी फदर गम  | इस फदर ि को भहहर  कह नीक यों न े

फखफूी सभझ  औय अऩनी कह ननमों भें अभबव्मक्त ककम  | 

स्री आचार संहहता का ऩाठ: 

आज क भ की जगहों ऩय कई भहहर ओॊ क  श यीरयक औय भ नभसक शोषण होत  है | कई 

मुिनतम ॊ अऩने फॉस के प्म य भें ऩड़कय धोख  ख ती हैं |‘स्त्री सुफोचधनी’ ऐसे खतये से मुिनतमों 

को आग ह कय न ेके उदे्दश्म से भरखी गई भन्नू बॊड यी जी की कह नी है | मह कह नी अऩन े

फॉस द्ि य  छरी गमी एक मुिती की कह नी है | इस कह नी की न नमक  अऩने नए आमे 

फॉस भशॊदे के आकषक् व्मजक्तत्ि औय श मय न  अॊद ज ऩय भोहहत हो कय के प्म य भें ऩड 
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ज ती है | भशॊदे प्म य के खेर क  भ हहय णखर ड़ी यहत  है िह अऩने विि हहत होने औय एक 

फच्च ेक  फ ऩ होने की बनक तक न नमक  को ऩड़ने नहीॊ देत  | रेककन जफ इस फ त क  

ऩत  न नमक  को चरत  है औय िह इस रयश्ते को तोड़न  च हती है तफ भशॊदे योने क  न टक 

कयके अऩनी भीठे-भीठे फ तों भें न नमक  को प ॊस रेत  है | बोरी न नमक  उसकी फ तों भें 

आकय ऩूयी तयह अऩने आऩको उसे सभवऩत् कय देती है | जफ भशॊदे की ऩत्नी को उसके इस 

प्रेभ प्रक यण  की बनक रग ज ती है तफ िह अऩन  तफ दर  दसूये शहय कय रेत  है | 

तफ दरे के क यण उनके प्म य भें कोई व्मिध न नहीॊ ऩड़त  | श नतय भशॊदे न नमक  को भभरने 

के भरए अऩने ऩ स फुर  रेत  है औय कबी-कबी क भ क  फह न  फन कय िह खदु बी 

न नमक  से भभरने आ ज त  है | इस तयह मह प्रेभ प्रक यण  आठ स र तक चरत  है | सभम 

के स थ प्रेभ सॊफॊधों भें थोड़ी भशचथरत  आ ज ती है | एक हदन भशॊदे न नमक  को अऩने नए 

घय के गहृप्रिशे क  ननभॊरण देत  है | जस्त्थनत क  ज मज  रेने के भरए न नमक  िह ॊ चरी 

ज ती है| िह जफ भशॊदे के आधनुनक घय, अऩनी गहृस्त्थी  भें सॊतुष्ट ऩत्नी औय उसके आठ स र 

के फेटे को देखती है तफ उसे अहस स होत  है कक िह ऩूयी तयह ठगी गमी है | भशॊदे के ऩ स 

घय, फीिी, फच्च  सफ कुछ है औय उसके ऩ स कुछ बी नहीॊ | उसक  भन कयत  है कक िह 

भशॊदे से ऩूछे – “य भ की तयह तुभ भेयी हो, तुभ भेयी हो की यट रग ने ि रे भशॊदे स हफ 

फत इए तो आऩकी जजॊदगी के इस त भझ भ भें भै कह ॉ हूॉ ... ककतनी हूॉ ?”
1 कह नी के अॊत भें 

भन्नूजी ने क भक जी मुिनतमों को आच य सॊहहत  क  ऩ ठ ऩढ़ त ेहुए भरख  है – “बूरकय बी 

श दीशुद  आदभी के प्रेभ भें भत ऩड़ड़मे ‘हदव्म’ औय ‘भह न प्रेभ की ख नतय फीफी-फच्चों को द ॊि 

ऩय रग ने ि रे प्रेभिीयों की मह ॉ ऩैद ि य ही नहीॊ होती | दो न िों ऩय ऩैय यखकय चरनेि रे 

शूयिीय सयेआभ भभर ज एॉगे |”2
 इस तयह मह कह नी भन्नू जी ने केिर पुयसत के िक्त 

भनोयॊजन के उदे्दश्म से नहीॊ भरखी है फजल्क मिुनतमों को ऐसे प्रेभिीयों से सतक् कय न े के 

उदे्दश्म से भरखी है | 

स्री विषयक प्रचलऱत धारणाओं में बदऱाि की आिश्यकता : 
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हभ ये सभ ज भें अच्छे रड़की की एक प्रचभरत छवि है जो भ ॉ-वऩत  क  कहन  भ ने, उनकी 

इच्छ  से विि ह कये तो िह अच्छे रड़की है औय जो आत्भननबय् हो, अऩने ननणम् खदु रेती 

हो, अऩनी श दी के भरए रड़क  खदु ढूॊढ यही हो तो क्म  िह अच्छे रड़की नहीॊ है? ‘भै तो 

जन्भ  ही‘ मह य जी सेठ की कह नी अच्छे रड़की की प्रचभरत छवि भें फदर ि की भ ॊग 

कयती है | इस कह नी भें रेणखक  ने अऩन  जीिन स थी तर शने के भरए खदु ऩहर कयन े

ि री आत्भननबय् रड़की के प्रनत सह नुबूनतऩूण ्दृजष्टकोण से देख  है | कह नी भें दो रड़ककम ॉ 

हैं | एक न मक की प्रेभभक  नमन ,जो ऩढ़ी-भरखी क भक जी मुिती है | अऩने ऩरयि य क  स य  

उत्तय द नमत्ि उसी ऩय है इसभरए च हते हुए बी िह न मक से विि ह नहीॊ कय सकती थी | 

दसूयी है चचक्की जो न मक के ऑकपस भें क भ कयती है | िह न मक को ऩसॊद कयती है, 

उससे श दी कयन  च हती है इसभरए उसके नजदीक ज ने की कोभशश कयती है | न मक के 

जन्भहदन ऩय फध ई देने उसके घय चरी ज ती है | जन्भहदन के द ित के भरए अऩने घय स े

ख न  फन कय र ती है | न मक को चचक्की क  उसके आगे-ऩीछे घुभन  ऩसॊद नहीॊ है | इस 

क यण िह चचक्की के फ ये भें गरत य म फन  रेत  | िह सोचत  है – “रगत  है भ ॉ-फ ऩ न े

भैद न भें छोड़ यख  है | कभ ओ ख ओ जह ॉ-तह ॉ भसॊग भ यो|”
3

 ऩयम्ऩय ि दी सोच यखने ि र  

न मक अऩने ऩरयिेशगत सॊस्त्क यों के क यण चचक्की के विषम भें गरत ध यण  फन  रेत  है | 

इस कह नी की सभीऺ  भें िीय ब यत तरि य ने भरख  है –“न मक ने जो सुसॊस्त्कृत 

दृजष्टकोण अऩन  यख  थ  , िह सुसॊस्त्कृत दृजष्टकोण रड़ककमों की ऩय धीनत  की फुननम द ऩय 

विकभसत हुआ थ  | जफ एक रड़की ऩय धीनत  से फह य ननक रने की कोभशश कयती है, खदु 

को ऩूय  भनुष्म फन ने की कोभशश कयती, तो उसकी ऩहरी टक्कय इसी सुसॊस्त्कृत दृजष्टकोण से 

होती है |”
4     

न मक चचक्की से ऩीछ  छुड़ न  च हत  है | इसभरए उसे स प-स प कह देत  है - “भैं तुभ स े

ऩहरे ही कहन  च हत  थ  तुभसे कक हल्की-पुल्की दोस्त्ती के भरम भेय  हदभ ग ख री नहीॊ है 

औय श दी के भरए भैं िचन फद् हूॉ |”
5

  अऩने प्रनत न मक के दृजष्टकोण भें हल्केऩन क  
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आब स ऩ कय चचक्की तीख  जि फ दे देती है – “आऩ एकदभ गरत सोच यहे हैं | ऐसे ही 

सोच  ज त  यह  है सद  | आत्भननष्ठ को च रूऩन से जोड़ रेन  | ऐसी कोई चगयी िस्त्तु नहीॊ 

हूॉ भैं | भ त -वऩत  है | घय-फ य हैं | आऩस भें आदय–प्म य है | दसूयों की ग री क्म  इसभरए 

सुन रूॉ कक भैं अऩनी जजम्भेि यी खदु उठ ती हूॉ म  अऩन  य स्त्त  खदु तर श कयन  च हती 

हूॉ?”
6 चचक्की क  कहन  है कक उसके भ त -वऩत  ने उसे ऩढ म -भरख म  अऩने ऩैयों ऩय खड़  

ककम  अफ िह उनके फूढ़े कन्धों ऩय अऩनी श दी क  फोझ नहीॊ ड रन  च हती है अगय अन्म 

क भों भें हभ भ त -वऩत  की भदद कयते हैं तो इस क भ भें क्मों नहीॊ कय सकते? 

 चचक्की के दो टूक जि फ के फ द न मक को अऩनी गरती क  अहस स हो ज त  है | चचक्की 

की जस्त्थनत ऩय जफ िह चचक्की के दृजष्टकोण से देखत  है तफ उसक  दृजष्टकोण फदर ज त  

है औय चचक्की विषम भें अऩनी गरत ध यण  को फदर देत  है | इसी तयह हभ ये सभ ज को 

ऩूि ्ग्रहों को छोड़कय आत्भननबय् स्त्री के सॊघष ्को सजग दृजष्ट से देखने की आिश्मकत  है | 

इस विषम भें िीय ब यत तरि य जी ने कह नी की सभीऺ  भें भरख  है- “कह नी हभें मह 

भहसूस कय  देती है कक जैसे कबी ऩसीने औय धरू से सने भजदयू औय ककस न को देखने के 

हभें अऩनी सौंदम ्दृजष्ट को फदरने की जरूयत  ऩड़ी थी, उसी तयह चचक्की जैसी रड़ककमों को 

सभझने के औय सय हने के भरए हभें अऩनी स ॊस्त्कृनतक औय स भ जजक दृजष्ट को फदरन  

ऩड़गे  |”
7

     

  आत्मीय,स्नेहहऱ साथी की तऱाश : 

क्म  ककसी हभउम्र स्त्नेहहर स थी की जरूयत  केिर जि नी भें ही होती है ? क्म  फुढ़ ऩे भें 

आत्भीम स थी की च ह यखन  गरत है ? इन जैसे सॊिेदनशीर प्रश्नों सभ ज भें िैच रयक 

भॊथन होन  जरुयी है | सुध  अयोड़  जी की कह नी ‘उधड़  हुआ स्त्िेटय’ इस विषम भें सोचने के 

भरए हभें वििश कयती है | हभ ये सभ ज भें ऩैसठ िषीम स्त्री को न नी, द दी की बूभभक  अद  

कय ते हुए ही देख  ज त  है | मह उम्र क  ऐस  ऩड़ ि होत  है जफ अचधक तय िदृ्ों कों अऩनी 
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स यी ऩ रयि रयक जजम्भेद रयमों को ननब ने के फ द ऩूज -ऩ ठ भें भन यभ कय, अऩने गत जीिन 

की म दों को ननकरते हुए उऩेक्षऺत स  जीिन त्रफत न  ऩड़त  है | ऐसे भें महद जीिन स थी क  

स थ न हो तो जीिन औय बी अचधक दबूय हो ज त  है | इस सभम अऩनी बीतयी रयक्तत  

को बयने के भरए उन्हें ऐसे स थी की जरूयत  होती है जो उन्हें सभझ सके |‘उधड़  हुआ 

स्त्िेटय’ िदृ्ों की इस आतॊरयक जरूयत को उज गय कयती है | मह िदृ् विभश ्क  एक ऐस  

ऩहरू है जजसे कह नीक यों ने अफ तक अनदेख  ककम  थ  उसे इस कह नी के भ ध्मभ से सुध  

अयोड़  जी ने फड़ ेसशक्त ढॊग से उज गय ककम  है | 

 इस कह नी की न नमक  भशि  एक ऩैसठ िषीम उच्च भध्मिगीम भहहर  है| अऩने असपर 

विि ह के क यण िह अऩने ऩनत से अरग हो गमी है औय अऩनी फेटी के स थ यह यही है | 

भशि  ऩनत द्ि य  प्रत ड़ड़त है औय घयेरू हहॊस  क  भशक य बी हुई है | अऩने भ त -वऩत  के 

असपर विि ह के क यण  भशि  की दोनों फेहटमों ने अविि हहत यहने क  ननणम् भरम  है | एक 

हदन ऩ क् भें भशि  की भुर क त ए.के. (आशीष कुभ य ) से हो ज ती है | िह भशि  को 

प्र ण म भ कयने क  सही तयीक  फत त  है | इसके फ द िे दोनों भॉननिंग िॉक के दौय न ऩ क् 

भें भभरते यहते हैं | ए.के. के आत्भीम व्मिह य के क यण भशि  अनज ने भें ही उसकी तयप 

आकवषत् हो ज ती है | ए.के बी भशि  की तयह अकेर  ही है | ए. के. की ऩत्नी क  छ: 

भहीने ऩहरे देह ॊत हो चकु  है इसभरए  िह अऩने फेटे के ऩ स यहने आम  है | भशि  के 

विऩयीत ए.के. क  िैि हहक जीिन बय -ऩूय  औय सुखी यह  | ए.के. को अऩनी वप्रम ऩत्नी को 

बुर  ऩ न  भुजश्कर हो यह  थ  | उसे बी एक स थी की जरूयत थी जजससे िह अऩने भन की 

फ त कह सकत  है | 

भशि  औय ए.के दोनों अऩने जीिन भें अकेरे हैं | अऩने इस ख रीऩन को बयने के भरए दोनों 

को ऐसे हभउम्र स थी की जरूयत है जो उन्हें सभझ सके | इसी आतॊरयक जरूयत को ऩूय  
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कयने के भरए िे एक दसूये की तयप आकवषत् हो ज ते हैं | रेककन मह आकषण् मौन ब ि 

से सॊफॊचधत नहीॊ है | क्मोंकक दोनों उम्र के उस ऩड़ ि को ऩय कय चकेु होते हैं | 

भशि  ए.के.से अऩने भन की फ त कहन  च हती है रेककन उसकी उम्र के क यण िह णझझक 

यही थी | अॊत भें ए .के की ह ट् अटैक भें अच नक भतृ्मु हो ज ने के क यण भशि  की 

आत्भीम स थी ऩ ने की इच्छ  अधयूी यह ज ती है | तफ भशि  को इस फ त क  भर र हो यह  

थ  की उसने आने भें देय कय दी | िह सोचती है – “उसके ऩैयों ने इस घय क  रुख  इतन े

हदन क्मों नहीॊ ककम  ? ऩयेू ऩ ॊच हदन | योज उसकी ननग हें ऩ क् भें ही क्मों ढूॊडती यहीॊ उसे | 

मे ऩैय ऩहेरे बी तो इस ओय भुड सकते थे | क्म  उसकी उम्र आड़ ेआ यही थी ?”
8

  हभ ये 

सभ ज भें िदृ्ों की  इस आॊतरयक जरूयत  को हभेश  से अनदेख  कय हदम  गम  है | सुध  

अयोड़  जी न‘ेउधड  हुआ स्त्िेटय’ कह नी भ ध्मभ से इस सभस्त्म  ऩय फखफूी प्रक श ड र  है 

|इस कह नी के विषम भें सूमन् य मण यणसुबे जी ने भरख  है-“मह कह नी अॊनतभ भोड़ ऩय 

खड़ ेस्त्री-ऩुरुष की बीतयी जरूयत  को ऩूयी त कत के स थ ऩ ठकों तक ऩहुॊच ती है | िदृ्िस्त्थ  

की इस बीतयी जरूयत को रेकय हहॊदी भें भरखी गमी श मद मे ऩहरी कह नी है इसभरए इस 

कह नी क  भहत्ि अस ध यण है |”
9   

तनष्कषभ  

चमननत कह ननमों भें सभम के स थ फदरती स्त्ितॊरचते  स्त्री की छवि को स क य ककम  गम  

है | भहहर  कह नीक यों ने आधनुनक स्त्री के जीिन सॊघष ् को ऩूयी भशद्दत के स थ प्रस्त्तुत 

ककम  है | स थ ही अऩने अजस्त्तत्ि औय अजस्त्भत  को तर शती स्त्री क  विद्रोही स्त्िय बी 

भुखरयत हुआ है | भहहर  कथ क यों ने स्त्री जीिन की र सहदमों के स थ-स थ स्त्री सभस्त्म ओॊ 

के फदरते स्त्िरूऩ  सूक्ष्भत  से अॊककत ककम  है | मे कह ननम ॊ केिर स्त्री की सभस्त्म ओॊ ऩय 

प्रक श नहीॊ ड रती फजल्क उन सभस्त्म ओॊ को सॊिदेनशीर दृजष्ट से देखने की सजगत  ऩ ठकों 

को प्रद न कय ती हैं | भहहर  कथ क यों ने वऩतसृत्त भक सभ ज भें व्म प्त विसॊगनतमों औय 
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विडम्फन ओॊ को फेफ की के स थ प्रस्त्तुत ककम  है | प्रस्त्तुत कह ननम ॉ रेणखक ओॊ के स भ जजक 

सयोक यों औय गहये स भ जजक जुड ि से ऩरयचचत कय ती हैं |     
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